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LETH&L SURFACE TtPEHATURFS ANI) THEIR INTERPRETATION

FOR DOUGLASFIR

INTRODUCTION

Although the forester cuts his crop by acres, he reenerates it
by microsites.

The Douçlasfir (Pseudotsua ntenziesii (1irb.)

Franco) seedling lives in a little world of its own,

Its micro

environment may have little in common with thet of its neighbor a
foot or even an inch avay.
This study was aimed primarily at learning about the kind of

xnicrosites found on Douglasfir clearcuts, concentrating particularly

on how hot they become from suns rays arid what this heat means in
terms of seedling mortality.

It covers mainly the interoretation of

field temperature data taken with pellets that melt at various tem
peratures.

This concentration on so narrow a segment of the entire

problem of Douglasfir regenerati i would seem without broad aooli
cation.

But the acres which the forester exposes in harvesting his

crop

simply a vast number of micrositesperhaps all unique,

are

perhaps many somewhat alike.
The application broadens as one considers that seedling loss

from surface heat may be highly predictable for any microsite by
proper interpretation of temperature msasurements.

Sanwling for the

proportion of microsites which become too hot for seedling survival
would seem to Drovide the forester with a characterization of his
acre having broad aoplicability.

An area heving a very high
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proportion of inicrosites characterized by lethal temperatures would

be a poor risk for natural regeneration

artificial seeding whether

or not other factors causing seedling loss were operative.

In a

sense such factors as damping of!, rodent and insect damage are of no

practical

consequence if the seedling germinates in a microsite

where it is doomed by high temperatures during the first clear, dry
period in its early life.

The forester must depend on the microsites

that remain belcr lethal temteratures for successful regeneration.
Can the proportions of such favorable inicrosites be accurately
estimated?

Once estimated, h

would such a figure be used?

The answer to the first of these questions proved to be far

more involved than contemplated.

The idea had to be tested that

sampling physical factors such as surface temperature might have
merit in predicting

restocking

of individual areas.

After that, a

new field method of measuring surface temperature had to be found and
tested.

no larger

This method wwld provide a record of temDeratures in areas
than the seedling stem.

Next, Douglas-fir clearcuts were

sampled for proportions of seedbeds exceeding certain temperature
levels.

Then a field study was made to define the words "lethal tem-

peratures" in terms of these temperature levels in the field.
field studies were not discriminating enough for this.

The

Laboratory

studies assessed the meaning of the temperature levels and measured

the effect on seedling mortality from age, exposure time, and seedbed
material.

Further measurements of the role of heat

alone, of

transpi-

ration as a cooling mechanism in seedlings, and the tanperature in the

3

seedling stem led to a new concept in defining lethal temperature.
This placed higher iinportarce on the seedbed than the seedling
itself.

The answer to the second question, "How can such information
be used?", is somewhat like predicting what might be done with the

volume estimate for an acre of forest land to be harvested. With it
we cannot tell what our money return will be without knowledge of
other variables such as grades, selling price, and logging costs.
At present no one can accurately predict whether a particular
clearcut will restock.
ing are good.

Statistically the chances of natural restock-

Percentagewise, a large share of the cutover laid of

the past has restocked naturally with no conscious effort on the part
of the lando'wner.

Still, with the best kind oi forest practice,

failures of natural restocking are common.

Rather than risk such

failures, the tendency is growing to plant all clearcut areas on
intensively managed forests.

Perhaps research has failed to provide

sufficiently reliable criteria for predicting areas that will restock naturally, although a great deal of effort has been given to
this problem.

Perhaps there are simply too many variables such as

seed source, animal and insect population, plant competition,
drought, and seedbed conditions ailkong other things.

In any case,

presently available knowledge still does not provide the tool.

Thus,

it is important to investigate new approaches to the needed criteria.
It is possible that estimations of proportions of unfavorable and
favorable rnicrosites may be developed into such criteria even If

they touch only on a single factor.

Obviously, the

occurrence of a

very high portion of the microsite3 with potentially lethal temperatures would influence the decision to plant an area.

ever

the proportion for a

particular

even one of the main variables would
whether

the

But what-

clearcut, the reasurent of

reduce the risk in deciding

clearcut thould be planted or left to

restock naturally.

Like the voluiie estimate for an acre, a knowledge of microsite

temperatures can
used.

x,ntribute to successful

anagerent only if wisely

RVI1 OF LI TiA ThRE

A literature review seems hardly appropriate.

The subject has

been a popular one, probably because of its short-time nature which
makes it naturally suited to students,

attractive to sotte
No less than

Its importance has made it

of the outstanding forest researchers of the time.

20 reviews have kept the literature well catalogued

(ayr (71), itünch (76), Hartley (35), Bates (6), Tourney and
Neeti-iling (95), Bates and Roeser (7), Korstian (57), Baker (4),

Roeser (3), Haig (34), Isaac (51), Lorenz (66), Dauberunire (25),
LeBarron (61), Baker (5), Vaartaja (97, 99), Smith (91), Owen (79),

Place (2), Bever (10), Geiger (32), and Finnis (30)3.

studies on ht damage to other

The parallel

plits and animals make its

literature one of the richer collections in the field of biological
science (42, 43).

It would be difficult indeed to improve upon the general
coverage given by the review of Haig (34), the disissiorxs of microenvironment by Geiger (32), of seedbed temperatures by Vaartaja (97)

and Smith (91), ad of physio1oical response to heat by Heilbrunn
(43).

The reader is directed to these excellent papers in preference

to the one to follow, if they are available.
The literature i:ay be grouped under the readings:
oi' future stocking, seedbed temperature

prediction

id heat injury, deterinina-

tion of lethal temperatures, and theories of heat damage.

Prediction of Fiture Stocking

For Douglas-fir, several investigators have produced rules of
thumb or formulas for predicting stocking.

Isaac (0,

l,

2) studied the physical factors of seedling

mortality, distance of seed flight, seed

production, as well as

natural regeneration trends over long periods.

He explained moat

differences in natural restocking of cutovers upon
biotic factors.

physical and

His prediction of restocking was based on distance

from seed source end indicated that adequate stocking was expected up
to one-quarter mile from timber on north slopes but often not beyond
100 feet on southerly exposures.

Plant cover above or below 2

cent would give progressively poorer stocking.

per-

These generalizations

he felt were successful to the extent that they expressed the
influence of physical and biotic factors.
Staebler

(93) studied 1- to

3-year-old

stands in western

Washington by reconstructing the stand history back to the establishmerit period by stern analysis.

om this he produced a table from

which predictions of stocking could be made 1 years into the future.
The table applied to areas which he defined as being of good seed
source, i.e., within twice the height of trees of seed bearing age.

The data

Other variables included brush density, exposure and slope.

were intended to apply to the management of established reproduction
stands.

Bever (10) computed the effectiveness of the seed source
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requirements of the Oregon Forest Conservation Act and concluded that
leaving two seed trees per acre was adequate to give

an average

stocking of 55 percent of four-milacre quadrats in five years.

He

also suggested number of feet of stand edge needed to oroduce

adequate seed at each distance. He concluded that stand edge or
seed blocks are less efficient than seed trees,

Bever also

evaluated

the general effect of exposure, plant cover, slash concentration and
slash burning on stocking, showing that each of these has a significant relationship to

stocking.

Lavender, Bergraan, and Calvin (60) studied 13

in old-growth Douglas-fir.

staggered settings

They advanced a predicting equation for

stocking based on degree oi' burn, exposure, slash condition, and seed
source.

A similar formula is

reported by Hunt (4g) in regard to

survey of stocking on a portion of the Vincent
mustard

seed. The equations in

Creek B'irn sown with

both studies were authored by Calvin,

arid are intended to predict the stocking to

he expected at present on

quadrats in clearcuts of various ages and conditions. The data in
the studies of Staebler (93),

Bever (10), and

were taken some years after logging and

there

Lavender

a. (60)

is no measure of the

change in seed source and seedbed conditions with time after logging.
Classifications of seedbed conditions are in relation to exposure,
burn condition, and slash density.
Aorris (75)

ing from Mt.

studied the

Rainier in

regieration on 63 pairs of plots rang-

ashington to the South lJmpqua River in Oregon.

One of each pair was burned while the other was left unburned.

Acceptable burned plots were at least
samplings of seedbed types on the

two-thirds

plots

burned.

His

were in terms of rotten wood

and bark, branches providing shade, logs, mineral soil and brush.
Unburned plots had rmxch more groux

covered by rotten

od and bark,

more branches giving shade, and baa mineral soil than on burned
plots.

No significant differences were found between number of

seedlings six inches and more in height on burned and unburned

plots.

Tentative conclusions were that burning did not significantly

increase or docrese stocking, but it did reduce fire hazard and
permit easier control.

It is noted that all the saupling systems aimed at predicting stocking relate to gross features such as exposure, burning,
slash condition, seed source, cover, and slope.

Seedbed conditons

evaluated.

In terms of microsites have not been directly

Seedbed Temperatures and Heat In.jury

Home's (47) basic sidies in Finland prior to l393 on the heat
economy of granite rook, grassy swamp, and sandy soil are considered

by Geiger (32) to have laid the foundation for theories of soil
temperatures.

GeIger's own

contributions in

research and evalua-

tion of literature represent the nst thorough treatmit of microclimate.

Vaartaja (97) and especially Smith (91) have considered

the application o.t' microclimatic principles to seedbeds and

heat injury of seedlings

Since no literature was uncovered that

goes beyond or changes the conclusions of these authorities, the main
points pertinent to this study

1. Surface
if

from their work are listed below:

temperatures remain below lethal levels in all soils

the surface is moist (32,

different

3I).

They beco

surface dry at

time intervals under the same exposure to sunshine

(91).
2. With dry ateria1s, a given amount of heat does not cause
different substances to assume

the same temperature. Materials

of low specific heat, such as organic materials with high air
content, reach higher temperatures than materials of high

specific heat euch
3.

as sand (91).

Increase in moisture content also increases the specific

heat of a substance, as well as its conduction (91).
ii.

Temperatures measured at the standard weather station level
feet have little relation to

of b
.

surface

temperatures (91).

Surface temperatures reach highest levels in

clear, dry air

mhen madmuin solar energies penetrate the atmosphere (91).
6.

Temperatures are highest at the soilair interface where

sunlight first strikes.

Fnergy absorption by dry air is

minor

From the surface there is a rapid drop in temperature

(32).

both upward into the air and downward into the ail (97).
7.

The processes resonsi.bie for dispersion of heat from

insolated surfaces are as follows (91):
a.

Reflection, partthilarly of infrared wave length,.
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8.

b.

Downward conduction through the soil.

c.

Intermolecular conduction upward into the atmosphere.

d.

Long-wave radiation to space or the atmosphere.

e.

Convection or turbulent mixing.

f.

Evaporation of water.

Convection removes much more surface 1at in the upward

direction than intermolecular conduction (32).

Reflection of

different wave lengths frau the surface of nonhiving materials

is variable, but ranges only between 2 percent and 30 percent
(32).

ater vapor is removed from surface materials mainly by

convection, but the evaporation requires substantial amounts of
heat (91).
9.

Loss of heat downward depends on conduction.

In dry

decreased
materials, increased oondtction is cauinonly related to
air siDace (32).
10.

Rough surfaces, aid those interrupted by large pores, have

more active convection than smooth surfaces.

Spatial distribu-

tion oi' absorbing surfaces thus influences temperature (91).
11.

The relatively lower temperatures observed on bare mineral

soil and on sand are explained by- high specific heat and conductivity (gi).
12.

The comparatively high surface temperatures of insolated

leaf litter and peat moss are apparently due to relatively
inefficient exnort of heat by conduction and convection, low
reflection oI' infra-red radiation and low specific heat (91).

U
A characteristic of seedbeds reaching the highast

is the low
soil (32).
13,

temperatures

propmtion of total energy nassing downward into the

Differences in seedbed temperatures due to

inclination of the slope follow theoretici

direction and

energy values from

astronomical calculations on the sun's angle. However, temperatures are modified by diffuse sky radiation, and by morning
dews which cool eastern slopes more than western (32).

Determinations of Lethal Temperatures

Studies of

at injury date back abit a half century In this

country (35) and only a few years longer in Europe (71, '76).

The

excellent reviews by Hartley (35), Tounxey and Neethling (95), Baker
(4),

Shirley (7), Haig

(34)

and Lorenz (66) make it unnecessary to

cover the subject historically.

Only a few key points will be

covered concerning the interpretation of temperature levels and
assoia ted mortality.

Evaluation of early

studies is difficult because of

blent of accurately measuring surface temperatures (32,

the pro-

chapter 13).

Vsartaja (97) concludes that most early research with mercury
thermometers probably repa'ts temperatures more nearly like the in
the soil than at the surface.

Even with thermocouples there is dif-

ficulty in eliminating errors due to conduction of heat down the
wires to cooler layers irnndiate1y above or below the surface.

Hence,

he considers that relatively large errors were possible even when

12
thermocouples were used in

early studies. Usually true surface tem-

peratures were underestimated.

Field Studies

The impression that there is a very narrow ran a at which heat
injury occurs in the field is one of inference from laboratory

studies.

Field studies are not very clear on the temperature

tolerance of seed1inrs and usually show a tolerance for a considerable
range in temperature.
For the Douglas-fir region, Hofmarin (!5) reported that

temperature of liL°F.

a

surface

had been found to kill Douglas-fir seedling8.

Isaac (2) reported that heat injury began at 123° to l2°F.

Some

sedlings survived on surfaces which reached 160°F. during the latter

part of

the summer.

registering

mercury

These measurements were made with a maximumthermometer having an offset near the bulb, arid

placed so the lower naif of the bulb was

only a few

thermometers were ern'loyed

below the

to sample

surface.

At most,

a surface and such

measurements are generally not for irdividuai seedlings.
These same procedures apply to Haig's field experiment in Idaho
(314) in which mortality of Douglas-fir as well as western white pine

(Pinus monticola Dougi.), western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.),
western hemlock (Tauga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.), and western
redcedar

(Thuja plicata

Bonn) were studied.

He gave no definite

observation on the temperature at which killing began except that it
was somewhat below l30 F. (314).

However, some seedlings survived
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on burnt mineral soil plots in which temperatures reached 152°F.

Only a few seedlings germinated on duff and none survived whore maxi
mum temperatures of 160°F. were recorded.

In both the above studies

the instances of survival at these higher temperatures may be due to
variations in temperature within the plot.

that the shade of weeds late in
seedlings.

the season nay

comitented

have protected the

These investigators and many others such as Baker (4),

Roeser (83), Berkiey and Berkley (9),

Daubeninire (25), and Smith

(91) attribute part of the variability to
age.

Isaac (51)

hardening of the stem with

Smith (92) has begun a study of tissue development of hypocotyl

of Douglasfir in relation to heat injury.
Earlier fi&ld s tudias such as those by Bates (6) or by Tourney

arxl Neethling (95) are more difficult to evaluate because tera
tures were taken in

the soil. The latter

recorded 100 percent loss

of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.) on aU plots reaching 1350?.
or above.

Newer studies by Smith (91) and Vaartaja (98) which had

the benefit

of excellent technique do

generally.

These studies suggest

not cover the

that a wide

was associated with the kifling in the field.

point except

range of temperaires
Finnis (30), who

studied mustard as a cover crop for Douglasfir, ooxnnents upon this
point as follows:

"During the jri od 5 May - 16 June, when the

temerature exceeded 1380?. twentyone times on the plots without
mustard compared with thir teen times on the im ta rd plots, there was

no marked difference in mortality under the two conditions.

Either

14
the sample was insufficient to give any accurate indicaon, or seed-

lings can

withstand higher temperatures than previously expected.

This aspect requires further investigation."

Laboratory Studies

Laboratory studies

of heat injury to conifers

reduce this

variability aomewhet, but by no meais agree on thermal death points.
Not only do the determinations range markedly between species but
also they range within a species tested by different methods.
different sources of heat have been

employed by

Five

various investigators

- water baths, ovens, radiators or lamps, electrical resistance
devices, and sand.
method used.

The determinations may

be influenced by the

They can best be compared if investigators using

similar methods are

listed

together.

Sachs (see 4,

Vater baths were used in the earliest tests.
p. 953) in 1864 published results of studies with

aquatic

and

terrestrial plants in which he determined thermal death points
water.

in

Aquatic plants were injured by an exposure at 450C. or 460C.

for 10 minutes,

Leitch (62), using very critical techniques, de-

termined the growth rate of pea roots (Pisum sativum) in water at
various controfled temperatures.

He indicated

that death

with very brief exposure to a temperature of 45°C.

occurred

Lepeschkin

(see 22, p. 206) was among the first to stress importance of both

time and temperature in describing thermal death points.

Baker (4)

performed tests in which tops of honterey pine (Ipinus radiata D. Don)

seedlings were immersed in water for durations of 2 to
Here a time-temperature relationship Is apparent

with

]5 minutes.

death in 2

minutes at 12°F. ard slight injury at l

minutes at 130°F.,
minutes at 120°F.

Shirley (87) immersed

various temperatures
red

in

tops, roots, arid entire

plants in

a controlled water bath. His tests inuded

(Finus resinosa ALt.), eastern white pine, jack pine (Pinus

pine

banksiana Lamb.), azid white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss).

Like Leitch (62) he found killing to occur on roots between L.3°c.,
hours exposure. Tops

the lowest temperature used, and L.9°C. at
required

L8.2°C.

to 1.3°C. Slightly higher temperatures were usually

required to kill with two hours of treatirent.
The most basic methodology among water-bath tests with coniferous seedlings was employed by Lorena

(66).

He cut thin

sections of

cortex from stems of 1-year-old seedlings of eastern white pine,
red pine, and white spruce. These he irn.ersed in a controlled tem-

perature water bath at various temperatures and for different

Intervals of time

After

immersion

the sections were placed in a

solution of neutral red, a vital stain which dyed living cells a red
color and left dead cells unstained. Using 0 percent stained cells
as an index of

the

thermal death

point, he constructed

time-temperature

curves for these species. The thermal death points determined by
the technique were surprisingly high but quite uniform between species.
Pastern

white

pine, for instance, required 10 minutes at lL00F'.
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(60°C.) or 30 minutes at 130°F. (54.5°C.)

to cause 50 percent of the

cells to remain unstained.

Perhaps the ultimate in control of teeratures in water-bath
studies was achieved by Nelson (78) in studying heat injury to
needles of four southern pines.

His apparatus was a vacuum-

jacketed calorimeter heving a perforated cover.

treated wer inserted

trough

water of the calorimeter.

Needles

to be

the perforations in the cover into the

Heat was applied by beams from several

100-watt lamos, and could be controlled within 0.1°C. or very slowly
raised

or

lowered without other means of regulation or stirring.

Pronounced yellowing of the treated needles was used as an indicatl.on
of injury.

Excellent time-tenerature relationships were found at

which this stace of injury was r oduced.

64°C. and appeared in about U
perature tested.

minutes

Injury was immediate at

at 52°C., the lowest tem-

Differences between species were small.

These

temperatures are much lower at corresponding times than those mdicated by the curves produced by Lorenz (66).

Incubators or ovens have been employed nearly as often as water
baths.

Sacha (see 4, p.

953) also used a hand regulated incubator

with glass doors in which he

tested

plants of tobacco (Nicotian

tabacum m.), puiupldn (Cucurbita pepo), corn (

maya), mimosa

(mosa app.), rape (Drassica app.) and nasturtium (opaeolum).
Plants which had previously not withstood temperatures of 49-51°C.

1?
inwater withstood such temperatires withoit injury in air.

However, all died or were severely injured at
the incubator. Munch (see ),

S1°F. for 10 minutes in

p. 95I) found no injury to conifer

seedlings in an oven at 126°F. but death resulted from exposure to
129-131°F. Bates ar. ceser

(7) used a thetostatically controlled

oven maintained at high humidity, and found some seedlings wilted
from all treatments

between 111°F, and

139°F.

Baker

(L) attributes

this high variability to possible uneven heating within the oven.
Shirleyt a 'tdrought machine" (87), an early model of a controlledenvironment chamber, was used to determine thermal death points in

dry and no!st air. Two-year-old grenhouse-grown seedlings of
eastern thi.te pine, red pine, jack pine, and rhite spruce were

treated at 80 to 9L percent relative humidity in the

and below 1 percent in the dry treatment.

ciet treatnit,

After five liour,

needles were killed at about I9°C. and stems at about

2°c.

in the

moist treatment. In the dry treatment, needles were killed between

2.and

8°c.

and stems above 6°c.

Radiators with reflectors were used by
Baker

(b)

Bates and Roeser (7).

has reviewed this study and concluded that the shriveling

of the cotyledons #ich th authors describe indicated a different.
kind of injury from that in the field. Tourney end Neethling (9S)
used a radiator with refle ctor to reinforce the aunliht coming
through a. window.

Tepertures were measured with both mercury

thermometers in the soil surfa:e an. thermocoi:ples and there was
little di ference between readings of the two instruments.

White
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pine seedlings occasionally formed lesions at 1210 to 123°F. and all
seed1ins in one treatment formed lesions in thirty minutes during
which the temperature was sustained between 1350
baker's T;ork

most complete of

(14,

tho3e

and l2°i.

invoivin thirteen wectern conifers, is the

employing radiant energy. He used an electric

radiant heater at a distance of

3

to 14 feet. Pots of seedlings were

tilted so the rays reached the soil surface at about 65°. Thermocouples with junctions .18 mm. in diauber were ised to record
surface temperatures and internal tcmperature in seedling teis.
The thermocouples were described as being thruat into the base of

the stem of at least two seedlings, invariably
in the north side, and

through

nee&th holes

two other coupLs were also buried under one

layer of sand grains close at hand." Hs use of nc'th' ias in
*sntrast to the usOuth or injured side of the treaied seedling.
Treatrients were continued until a definite lesion appeared and

readings were tak. internal teperatures below l3l°. scldou
produced lesions, and almost all ten.peratures above this çiroduced
0
to i2°F. i-iigher than
lesions. Surface temperatures ran from
internal temperatures. Baker's study touched upon protective
echanisras wtiith could accc.int for lower internal temperatures such

as transpiration, stem

:aSS,

conduction and radiation, and shading.

Lamps as a source of radiant energy were used by Daubeninire
(25)

in studying relative heat resistance of Picea engelrnannhi,

Abies lasciocarpa, Pseudotsuga iiienziezii, Pinus ponderosa, and

Finns edulis. Engelmaim spruce and alpine fir were killed at
surface temperatures which were brought to 1°C. at about five-

minute intervals over a six-hour period. !ortality in Douglas-fir
began with the same treatment at

55°c.,

and piiion sustained similar

treatment at 70°C. without damage. Some individuals in every

species survived the 70°C. treatment. Recent studies using heat
lamps are noted. Owen (79), in studying the restocking failures of

south slopes near Corvallis, Oregon, used an infra-red lamp to

produce lesions artificially on groups of ten Douglas-fir plants
grown in clay

weeks.

pots. These were treated at ages of 3, 6, and 12

The apparatus was in a chamber

in

which high humidities were

maintained during treatment by soaking the cheesecloth sides of the
chamber.

Potted plants were freshly watered. Under these condi-

tions death first occurred above 131°F. and all seedlings died at
158°f. Owen found that between these temperatures increasing

numbers of seedlings were killed viith increasing temperatures and

lengths of exposure.
Paelinck (dO) studied heat damage to 2-yar-o1d ponderosa pine

seedlings treated under a cluster of eight 250-watt heat 1ar'ps.
measured temperatures in the bark with thermocouples.

He

In one phase

of the test,steel wool was packed around the stem to conduct

the

heat evenly into it. All periods of treatment caused lesions arid
eventually death of the seedlings. The shortest time period used
ws one hour

d the lowest air temprrature used was

55°c.
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Hot sand was employed by Roeser (83) in assessing differences
in heat resistance for ponderosa pine, lodgepole pixie (Pinus contorta
Dougl.), Douglas-fir, and EigeLiiann 8pruce.

Seedlings 58, 71, and

110 days old were threaded through holes in a thin
their roots cci1d be hung freely in water.

board so that

Heated sand was sprinkled

uniformly around the stems to a depth of one-quarter inch.

Results

were presented in terms of the highest temperature likely to be tolerated by all individuals and the temperatures likely to be fatal to
Between these two temperatures, a range of tolerance from 14°F.

all.

to 36°F, was encountered in the species tested.

For Douglas-fir 38

daja of age, 125°F. was likely to be tolerated by all seedlings and
1500F. was likely to kill all seedlings,
J1ectrica1

resistance as a

source of heat was used by Dauberimire

(25) who used a soil heating cable between rows of seedlings.

In this confusing array of temDeratures is a pattern which will
be brought out in subsequent discussion.

Theories of

Heat Injury

The physiolor of haat dama:e is thwght to be the same in both
plant and animal cells (43).
study,

Animal cells have had more detailed

The only theory which is strongly supported at present is the

coagulation theory, which dates back at least to 1864.

Sacha (66),

who conducted the earliest temperature studies on terrestrial and

aquatic plants, considered it a current vi. The preponderance of
evidence is against such theories as asphyxiation, destruction of
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The evidence for a

enzymes, or lipid liberation by heat (42, 73).

toxic factor ias first demonstrated in plants by the killing of

leaves above steamkilled stems

(Dixon, 27).

Essentially the same

effect is shown in animals when a single leg is heated and the
animal dies (44).

But this seems to be a secondary effect of toxic
The primary

thrombinlike substances released by heatkilled cells.

effect appears to be coagulation of protoplasmic
Heilbrunn (43) has advanced a

effect of heat as involving
shock, ultraviolet
first

eneral theory which regards the

the sarao reactions as cold, electric

radiation and potassium

cause a liquification of

release of calcium

protein.

the cell

cortex

ions. Heat apoears to do

lipid or changing it in such

ions.

All these stimuli

acoonnanied by the

this by dissolving the

a way that the lipoprotein molecule is

no longer able to bind calcium as it does at lower temperatures.
Cold and other stimuli produce the same

result, but

by other

Next, the cortical protoplasm becomes much more fluid

processes.

and the permeability of the cell is increased.

Calcium

ions

migrate to the interior of the cell where they cause clotting by a
surface precipitation reaction.

The cell is in delicate balance,

possessing substances which can reverse this reaction and return
the

protoplasm

results in

death as the

embraces the
and covers

to normal state after stimulation.

clotting becomes irreversible.

action of anesthetics in

the action of

are not pertinent here.

Over stimulation

preventing

The theory

heat danmge effects,

stimuli in cell division, but such questions

Kurtz (59) has recently proposed that heat injury results from
interference with the supply of vital chemicals, and that heat
resistance may be improved by adding the proper substance to the
organism.

Heat sensit±ve strains of red bread mold (Nuerospora

cr5855) were made heat resistant by the addition of riboflavin to
the medium In

.iich they grow.

Similar results were achieved with

thiamin and adenine on other organisms.

The theory is In many

respects a restatement of Blackman's "Theory of Optimum. and Limiting

Factors" (12) or the ideas of MacDougal (see Th, p. 1063).
the examples given by Kurtz apply to autants which became

Wost of

about as

heat resistant as the wild types after these chemicals were provided.

That plants and animals vary

considerably in their tolerance of

high temperature is illustrated by the algae that are heat killed
below 20°C. while others live in hot springs at temperatures always
above 65°c. (42).

Resistance to

heat injury in

with low water content

plants usually involves

such as seeds and

tissues

spores, or protection by

outer tissues having a low thermal conductivity such as cork cells
(73).

Heilbrunn (L2) has also called attention to the possible re-

lationship between the srelting point of' cellular oils and the

temperature at which the coagulation of protoplasm begins.

Organisms

whose fats are liauid, at normal temperature usually are heat sensi-

tive, while those having high melting point
resistant to high temperatures.

fats usually are more

No study of the melting point of

fats in conifers was uncovered although

i4cair (72) has investigated
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melting points of fats o

many commercial plants.

The resistance to high surface soil temperature of the sterns of
coniferous seedlings is considered by Baker (Li.) to be a function of
stern

1ze and some control of

internal

environment.

He measured

temperatures at soil surface 12-17°F. lower inside the stems than
outside by implanting fine thermocouples in the stem.

Shirley (87)

postulated, from experiments in which pine withstood temperatures in
dry air better than in moist, that transpiration was the important

factor. However, Otrtis (2h) and earlier (u.lm (22)

demonstrated

that transpiration was ineffective in cooling the leaves.

leaves in sunshine were wanner

than the surrounding air.

Usually
Conversely,

Shaw (86) has shown that leaves are cooler than surrounding air at
night due to radiation from

leaf

surfaces.

Such studies do not

eliminate the possibility that the transpiration stream may be
cooling the stem of

coniferous seedlings. However,

Haker (b)

decapitated the seedling and sealed the stem with collodion and
found little difference in stem temperature between normal
capitated seedlings subjected to high

surface temperatures.

d de-
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A REGFRTION SURVEY uF DOUGLS-FlR CLEARCU1

A survey of regeneration of Dougias-fir sedbed types is
It sets the

brought briefly into this study for several reasons.
stage by describing where the field phases were made.

Its data tell

the :roptia1s of seedhed types as they occur following clearcutting
and logging in old-growth Douglas-fir, showing that some seedbeds
appear to consistently restock better than others.

But the main

feature is that this survey furnishes on one hand a comperison between
the complextty of trying to define and predict stocking in terms of
seedbed types, and on the other hand the relative ease of showing a
direct tie between stocking and physical factors of seedling mortality.

Because

the survey
only the

elsewhere (103)

results will be published in greater detail
salient

information is given here.

The clearcuts are all on or near the H. J. Andrewa Experimental
Forest, which was established in 1948 on the 15,000-acre drainage of
Lookout Creek in

the

Cascade Mountains of Oregon (Figure 1).

These

particular clearcuts were planned and cut under the author's supervision as part of a pilot plant test of

the

stagered-aetting mathod

of clearoutting.

Lookout Creek is typical of most drainages in the Oregon
Cascades.

Stream pe

ttern is

comniex and elevations range from 1,500

feet at the mouth of the creek to a rim of peaks 2,500 to 5,200 feet
high.

Only about one-fifth of the area is gentle topography.

remainder is steep with occasional rock outcropping.

The

Old lava flows

.4

Figure 1. The H. J. Andrews Fxperiiuental Forest. Clear cuts

in this view were sampled both for a regeneration

survey and a study ol' the extent of surface that
exceeded lethal high temperatures.
(f-hoto courtesy U.S.F.S.)
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have fornd lines of bluffs at some elevations

The drainage is

covered mostly with a 1.00-year-old Douglas-fir stand in various

stages of preservation.

patches of young

In additir1, many

cuts are made.

clear-

It is in this age of stand that all

mostly near ridgetops where crown fires

killed

growth fare found

the old stand.

Field Pro cedu re a

The survey was begun in the -spring

on which logging and slash burning
1952.

of

1953 on five clearcuts

had been completed

Other clearcuts, up to the 15

planned for in

during

1951 and

the study, were

added as they were logged, but this was over a five-year period.

clearcuts

Thus, the pre8ent analysis is presented for only these five

as this will

be adequate for the purposes listed.

No strikingly dif-

ferent conclusions are eected -en the data is complete.
In gathering this field -data, 140 circular

were placed nEchanically across

four-rnilacre

plots

each clear-cut unit and perman&itly

marked for repeated examinations.

The plots were located at

intervals along two north-south lines 1/3 and 2/3 the distance between east and west extremes of the clearcut.
these lines at

Plots were placed along

an interval of 1/140 of the total length of the two

lines as sa1ed from the topographic map.

maintain a given

No effort was made to

number of plots in either line.

Although information on seedbed, stocking, and occurrence of
lesser vegetation was

recorded on

every plot, the latter information

has been separately reported (103) and is not

covered.

In recording
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the percentage of the plot in each seedbed type, the burned surfaces
were divided into two classes: (1) hard burn, in which the soil had
been subjected to enough heat to burn out the organic matter pro-

dudng a distinct red color, and (2) light and medium burn which
included aU the remaining burned area.

Light and medium classes

were combined because field distinction between the two types was
difficult,

Unburned surfaces were classified as to: (1) mineral

soil, (2) mineral soil with light debris, meaning ground disturbed in
logging, (3) litter and light slash, (1.) medium'to heavy slash, and

() rotten wood,

Non-seedbed surfaces such as fresh logs, stumps,

water or rocks were recorded separately.

The types were made mutual-

ly exclusive and together totalled 100 percent, although difficulties
were sometimes encountered in drawing sharp distinction in the field
between trpes.

I\irther records were taken of the aspect in eight

compass points, the slope in percent, and the percentage of the plot
in skid trails or landings.

When seedlings were found

on the plot, the seedbed types on

which they grew were listed, along with the year of germination,
species, slope and aspect.

Seedbed information was recorded to cor-

respond to the classes of seedbeds above so that the number of seedlings per acre could be computed for each class.

Results and Discussion

The data in Table 1 gives seedlings per acre by seedbed types
two or three seasons following logging and slash burning.

The

Table 1 .Number of Douglas-fir and hemlock seedlings per acre by
logging

and slash

seedbed types 2-3

burning/ on five elearcuts of the H

J

seasons following

Andrews Experimental Forest

ce%.L,sa
:

Soil disturbed
in logging

:

:
Clearcut :
:
Mineral
:
designation:
:
: Mineral : soil
with
:
soil
:
:
debris :

Soil undisturbed in iogging
Burned
:
Unburned
Light :
:
Litter : Medium :
Hard
and
:
Rotten :
and
:
and
:
burn
wood : medium :
heavy :
light :
:
:
slash :
slash :

:

Non

:

: seedbed

:

:

:

eighted
average

:

:

1 B

287

920

336

286

930

100

71j0

0

331

1 c

b83

202

393

31L9

789

126

0

0

214k

1 D

1371

7i1

181L

120

588

52

0

0

538

1 F

593

lObo

333

183

200

19

0

0

288

1 G

!88

Sn

576

103

Li30

0

165

Average

6144

677

361k

208

587

62

i18

0

313

21.3

10.6

11.5

8.7

3.2

32.9

2.2

Percent of
area in
samrle

Clèarcuts lB and IC were samp.Lea

.,

100.0
9.7
________________________

seasons rojiowing jogging ana saasn ourn.uig.

A small portion of the burned area may have been disturbed in logging.
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proportion of seedbeds in each class is not equal but vary greatly
For this

fron 32.9 percent light burn to only 2.2 percent hard burn.

reason the weighted average stocking is sometimes quite low, usually

being brout down by the la rge percentage of the clearout in burned

seedbeds, here 35.1 percent of the total area, These seedbeds
average less than 100 seedlings per acre because they

are one or two

seasons behind the unburned portion in restocking period.

higher avcrage stocking of

The

hard burn seedbeds is entirely the to a

fr stocked plots in Unit 1B, and has

no general significance.

Morris (75) indicates that the stocking on burned and unburned sur
faces would be ex'pected to becon

equal in about five years.

Besides showing that the burned seedbeds
Table 1 shows a distinct superiority for the

are slower to restock,

seedbods disturbed in

logging, both with and without the logging debris which often is
The seedbeds on which soil was disturbed in

scattered over them.

logging accounted fr about 32 percent of the area and
and 677 seedlings

average 644

r acre in the two classes.

Undisturbed soedbeds, which are made up of litter and light
slash, medium and heavy slash, and rotten wood classes, are about

average in

sto&ing, or

between 203 and 587 seedlings per acre.

Rotten wood has a high initial stocking in these figures but, with
the small sample here, is not
undisturbed seedbeds.

significantly

different from the other

The trend of less stocking with increasing

density of slash is aoparent but not significant statistically,

althwgh it does substantiate similar trends found by Lavender et al.
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(60) and Bever (10).

The two classes of disturbed seedbeds are significantly different in stocking (5% level) from the two

All ot1r seedbed differences could

be

classes

of burned seedbeds.

expected to occur by- chance.

Then these data are considered front the standpoint of practical
use,

they

are found difficult to apply.

The descriptive definitions

of seedbed types cause their interpretation to vary from
vidual to the next,

This was found

true

one indi-

to some extent even when

great care was taken to train the field crews toward uniform interpretations.

The line

between

the various slash classes, or burn

classes defy exact definition. In addition,

each season

nrked change in the seedbeds themselves through
ment, and decay.
often sluff,

can make a

weathering, move-

The leaves fall from the slash, the steeper slopes

'td revegetation as well as weatharing obliterates the

sharp line that once marked the edge of the slash fire.
the variability within the broad classes is
within them a'i which

so large

Furthermore,

that microsites

seed1ins grow ny be actually similar.

The data are most interesting in providing some descriptions of

the or000rtions of various eedbeds. The fact

the area is disturbed in loggin, and
stock better,

that about a third

of

that this ption tends to re-

has oractical apn)ications. That about

10 percent is

non-seedbed in terms of initial stocking is also surprising.

The Regeneration Survey Approach
Versus Sampling of Physical Factors

Some small but important items of additional information were
provided by this survey.

The percentage of seedlings in the shadow

of the stand edge on the south side of the
high,

clearcuta was

unusually

On two clearcuts (Units lB and ic) al]. the milacre plots found

in these locations

were fully stocked.

Another such item was the proportion of seedlings having midday
shade.

The hours of shade were estimated by approximate astronomical

methods

for each seedling

relatively

simple way.

occurring on the plots.

This was done in a

The observer carried a protractor which was

placed with its index mark at the seedling stem and oriented with
the 900 mark toward the south.

Because the latitude was approximately

)4S°N (bLi.° lt) the protractor had only to be tilted at a 1L5° angle

toward

the

north to align its

surface

with the celestial equator.

This is the apparent path of the sun on March 21 and

September 21.

The path of the sun for the six spring and summer months lies some-

where

in

a band

protractor edge.

23° idde north of

the celestial equator marked by the

Shadows of any objects giving shade to the stem at

ground level must intersect the skyward projection of the imaginary
band.

Since the sun moves along the imaginary band

at the

rate of

per hour (the earth rotation in degrees per hour) the hours of
shade received by the seedling can be estimated with the protractor
in terms of degrees and

finally

in terms of hours.

This was done for every seedling to an accuracy well within
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one-half hour (or a 7° arc). Such accuracy could be attained even
for seedlings in positions where the protractor could not be fitted
against the stem. In such cases a pencil with point held at the
seedling stem could be swung on approximately the sun's apparent

path, and the demarcation between sun and shade referred to

distant

objects in line with the pencil. Difference in the azimuth between
such distant points wuld be translated into hours of shade. The
principles for such approximations ire found in any general surveying
textbook

(lu).

A record was made of shade for the entire seedling,

and also for

one-qjiarter inch at the base of the stem. Results were remarkably
consistent. Table 2 gives the percentage of the seedlings found on
nine clearcuts receiving shade for various periods between 6 a.m. and
6 p.m. There was no pattern to the record of shade over the entire

seedling. Almost as many were in the open as were shaded to any
degree. Only 27.2 percent were shaded continuously.
However, between

iS

percent and 90 percent of the seedlings on

each clearcut received stem shade the entire day. Those shaded in

this manner at least four hours during the 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. period
averaged over 90 percent of aU seedlings. An analysis of
lings
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seed-

in thia record which were without either top or stem shade was

conducted to determine seedbed conditions which might account for

their survival without shade. Of the

3S,

soil on northerly slopes steeper than

LO

all but 12 were in mineral
percent, hence were re-

ceiving reduced amounts of enerr per unit of surface. Of the

Table 2.Percent of seedlings shaded for various hours between 6 a,m. and 6 p.m.
sampled in five clearcuts of the H. J. Andrew

Clearcut :Seedlings
ation: sampled

0

2

4

6

8

12

Eperimenta1

0

2

Entire seedling

Forest

4

6

8

12

Stem base only

1 B

50

16

8

14

2

24

36

0

0

6

0

16

78

1C

39

33

3

5

3

8

48

15

3

0

0

3

79

iD

87

54

11

12

8

7

8

10

0

1

4

0

85

1E

38

40

2

2

8

37

5

0

0

0

5

90

iF

47

282

11
2

4

2

62

4

0

0

0

9

87

1G

27

48

ii

15

11

4

ii

4

0

4

0

0

88

1H

96

64

7

11

7

3

8

14

2

2

4

C)

78

2A

12

25

0

0

33

8

33

0

0

8

8

8

75

2C

29

28

7

3

7

10

45

7

0

0

0

7

86

Weighted average

42.6

6.8

9.2

6.3

7.9 27.2

8.2

0.7

1.8

1.9

4.7 82.7
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remaining 12, seven were on yellow mineral soil,

The other five

seemed to have no protection from surface temperatures.

Since the same seedlings were involved in both the analysis of

general seedbed types and in the study of shade, a further comparison
can be made.

The regeneration survey as an approach to predicting

the course of restociing of clearcuts to Douglasfir seemed to be
only a very rough method compared with the attempt here to evaluate
physical factors. The information concerning restocking along
shaded timber edge of clearcuts and the

the

xeasurnit of shade on the

stem of the seedling was principally concerned with only one or at
most two physical factors. These are the reduction of surface tem
perature and possibly drought. Even so, direct evaluation of
physical factors apoeared to have aiough promise as a more exacting

inetId for predicting stocking to initiate a search for methods of
measuring such factors on a large scale.
From this time onward, the regeneration survey approach

received less emphasis: attention was turned instead toward

surface

temperature evaluations as the most promising of the physical factors
on which to begin study.
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PiLRAThRS ON DOUGLi5-FIR CLRCUTS

TENT OF LiTHPL SURFACE T

Front preliminary results of the recieration survey, the

problems were crystallized.
surface temperatures

what temperatures

related

How much of each clearcut reaches

that are

critical to Douglas-fir, and exactly

are critical?

That microsite characteristics are

to the lethal temperatures?

Direct evaluation of surface temperatures on a large scale had
never been done.

Available instruments were costly and most Investi-

gations of soil surface temperatures were

necessarily limited to a

relatively few samples.
Commercial

temperature pellets (Figure 2)

were found for the

purpose which in some ways are superior to more expensive
such as thermometers, thermograohs, and thermocouples.

instruments

They

arc

cheap enough to permit extensive sampling and they provide an

accurat.e measure of
the soil.

(89).

the tenwerature in the hairline at the surface of

The methods for using the pellets are described by Silen

Other uses of low melting ooint materials to measure surface

temperature are described by Buxton (19) and Geiger (32).
coloratioris to measure the

ercont of clearcut surfaces which

exceed the lethal surface temperature were began with a small trial

in 1953, and expanded to a survey of eight

They

clearcuts in 1954.

have provided figures s hawing amazingly high proportions of the

clearcuts on the H. J. Aridrews

erinnta1 Forest in the Oregon

Cascades to be unsuitable seedbeds because of high temperature.

Figure 2.

Temperature pellets with ne1ting

othts of 125°?.,

133°?., and 150°F. placed near stems of seedlings
indicated that the 13E3°F. pellet was best corre

lated with seedling
units

mortality.

were sampled with such

Eight clearcut

pellets

to determine

the proportion of seedbeds on cleartuts that ex
coed such temDeratures.
(Photo courtesy U.S.F.S.)
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Companion studies with the pellets placed near the stem of seed-

lons shDwed that the melting of certain pellets corresponds very
closely with actual mortality.

The 1953 Trial

The first attempt at measuring the surface area exceeding a
certain temperature level was made on a single 36-acre clearcut in a
400-year-old stand.

This was on a northerly asnect having steep

slopes up to 80 percent at the nth end, but grading out to 10 percent slopes at the south end.
feet.

Elevations ranged from 1,900 to 2,200

The staggered-setting clearcut had been logged and burned the

previous fall.

A systematic sample of the clearout was obtained from eight
lines, oriented north-south, having ten temperature stations per line
spaced 50 feet apart.

The points sampled with pellets of 138°F.

melting point were confined to the available seedbed; obviously unsuitable surfaces like streams, swamps, rooks, stumps, and roads were
omitted.

Alternate stations were mechanically chosen whenever such

unsuitable locations were encountered.

These amounted to 10 percent

of the samples.

A continuous record of air temperature at 4

feet and surface

temperature on a burned surface was provided by a Foxboro recording
thermograph.

The sensitive elements are gas-filled tubes about

three-sixteenth inch in diameter connected by cables to the recorder.
Such large elements would provide readings somewhat lower, but
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The surface

closely correlated to actual surface temperature.

sampled was one of the hottest kinds found on

the

clearcut,

On thi8 olearcut in 1953 the estimated percentage of surface
reaching temperatures above 138°F.

climbed quck1y during late

June

and early July to 68.5 percent, the maximum for 1953 (Table 3).

The

progression of naxiniuiu air temperatures attained betNeen observations

and corresponding maximum surface temperatures is given for each
observation date.

The rapid rise after June 25 in e:timated surface

exceeding 138°F. reflects the oncoming of dry summertime conditions
after the last

spring

rains.

No more pellets melted after the maxi-

mum temperature of July 6.

It was decided to continue explorations during 1954 with samples
of a nuinbar of clearcuts and for a wider range of temperatures.

tailed microsite descriptions made for
nished leads for

more accurate

the 80

De-

statiais in 1953 fur-

descriptions in planning the 1954

study.

954 Sampling of Clearcuts for Lethal Temperatures
and Associated Miorosite Conditions

Surfaee temperatures were studied in 1954 on eight clearcute on
or near the H. J. Andrews

perimental Forest.

northerly slopes at about 2,000 feet elevation.

Four units were on
These had been

logged and burned one, two, three, and four years.

Only two clear-

cuts logged one and two years previously were available at 2,000 feet
on south slopes, but a three-year-old and a

four-year-old clearcut
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Table 3.Maxjmum air and surface temperature and estimated
ueroent of cloarcut surface exceeding 1380F. by
dates on a Dou1as-1'jr clear cut

: Maximum surface z Surface area
Maximum
s
exceedir3g
Examination : air tempera : temperature on :
138°F./
burned soil
*
date
s
: ture at 44'
Percent
June 16

87

138

17.5

June 25

88

145

32.5

July

5

98

152

57.5

July

6/

104

157

68.5

]/ Basis:

80 tempera ture stations.

/ Date ol' maximum siumner tempratures, 1953.
pellets melted after July 6.

No additional
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were available near 4,000 feet.
Exnosure, slope, and vegetation were not uniform on the clearcuts.

Abrupt cha'ines from the r!eneral exposure were encountered in

Ve'etation was practicafly absent on both

minor drainages on some.

of the one-year-old clearcuts, but increased to an almost continuous
cover on the four-year-old clearcuts (Table 4).

Field Procedures

In 1954 sampling tie thods were changed slightly to give more

information and to all
fifty temperature

for statistical comparisons.

stations

Two lines of

were established in each clearcut on a

strict rnechiical point sampling

Each station was sampled with

peflet fragments !aelting at 125°F., l3°F., and 150°F.
fragment was placed at the exact point to be samoled.

The 138°F.

The other

pellet fragments were placed on each side within one-half inch (89).
Detalied microsite descriptions were made to cover items that
might explain differences in surface tengerature.

Only surface

material immediately surrounding the point sampled by the 138°F.
pellet was considered.

Actual surface materials were listed de-

scriptively to avoid any tendency to place them into artificial or
preconceived groupings.

If the surface was indefinite such as in

duff, the point of a pencil was lighy probed into the spot and the
materials

touchinr

it were described.

If the point fell on suspend-

ed material such as limbs or s]ash, the point was considered to be
on the soil below,

Non-seedbed materials such as rocks, stumps,

Table 4,Estijnated surface

area ai 8 clearcuts 1 to 4

years old that exceeded certain levels

of surface temperature through June and through t1

entire

summer of 1954

Clearcut description
Percent surface area pith temperature (°F.) above
:
:
z
:
Average
Age
Areas in : Aspect : slope in :_ )5
:
:
:
:
138°
1500
125°
138°

150°

North Facing Clearcuts
2E

3.

NE

30

35

20

9

68

45

19

2C

2

N

30

47

36

18

67

52

44

ID

3

N

20

37

26

11

68

49

28

113

4

40

33

23

5

56

46

23

South Facin&

Clearcuts

3F

1

SE

30

90

82

24

99

97

85

3k

2

SE

50

71

54

23

97

88

54

R6

3

5

20

86

60

17

95

89

65

R4

4

S

20

57

46

17

79

69

54
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sound logs, large chunks of wood, streams, and swamps were not sam
pled.

When

encountered

they were

described, and

an alternate point

was established five feet either to east or west on a random choice.
Thus, the proportion of such inicrosites was determined, but a

sample was taken exclusive of nonseedbed inicrosites

uniform size o

on each olearcut.

Degree of burn, whether light, medium, or heavy, was recorded
according to the definition provided by Morris (75).
recognizable organic material on the surface.

Light burn has

}edium burn is defined

as that in which loss of recognizable surface organic material by
fire is complete.
the soil.

Heavy burn is characterized by red appearance of

The division between light and madium burn was not com-

pletely satisfactory for microsites hut no better one was devised.

Mioroaspect was recorded in eight compass points and microslope esti
mated to the nearest ten percent.

Shade was estimated to the nearest half hour listing the time
that the 138°F. pellet fragment was in shade.

This was done by

tracing the sun's path through the sky during sumner by astronomical
approximations in relation to

the snpiad point

(see page 31).

The installs tions were all completed during a rainy period in

early June, so

that the sane periods of

high tnperatures would apply

to all the data,
Weather records were taken at McKenzie Bridge Ranger Station, a
location central to these clearcuts but at 1,200 feet elevation.
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Only two examinations were made.
the

It proved impossible to cover

oo temperature stations after each successively hotter period as

was done in 1953.

The first examination was durin2 a rainy period

from June 28 to July 2.

The intervening period in June had included

a series of four hot days between rainy periods when an air temperature of 860?. on June 21

was accompanied by

surfaces exceeding 1500?.
September.

The

second

temperatures

on burned

examination was made in mid-

The hottest day recorded in this interval, July 22, had

an air temperature of 89°F.

'Iwo percent of the pellets were

missing

at the first examination and 9.4 percent were missing by fall.
Surface movements accounted for this in great part as most occurred
on steep slooes.

Shifting of small surface objects to this extant

was not expected during summer months.

Some

missing

doubtedly melted so co4npletely as to leave no trace.

pellets had unComputed per-

centages of melted pellets are based on number at stations found
intact at each examination date.

The total loa

was believed too

small to bias the samples.

Results From Temperature Data

Results from the July 1 examination (Table 4) show that 46 per-

cent to as much as 82 percent of the stations on south-slope
clearcuts exceed 138°F. temperatures, with the freshest logged
clearcut being the lottest.

Corresponding percantaes are quite di!-

ferent on north-slope clearcuts.

Temperatures exceeding 138°F.

occurred on only 20 percent to 36 percent at the stations.

Differences in percentaes of melted pellets between the clearcuts on
north and those on south slopes are significant at the Live percent
level.

The September examination showed that l3°F. pellets were

melted at 69 to 97 percent of the stations on south-slope clearouts
and on nearly half the stations on all north-slope clearcuts.

In

other respects the September examination data are in line with early
summer results.

The effect of years since logging on surface tperatures for
north and south slopes (Fi',ure 3) is a trend toward lower temperatures with time.
revegetation.

This possibly reflects shading effect from

On the south slopes the trend way significant both on

July 1 and in September, but not on the north slopes.

In this

regression analysis, lines of 50 pellets were considered the sampling
unit, and the 1953 data from Unit 2C were also used.

Among the

north-slope cleareuts, the freshly logged Unit 2E had fewer melted
13B°F. pellets than might be expected.

This is because nearly two-

thirds 01 the stations fell on north slopes steeper than 50 percent
where no high temperatures were recorded.

Among south-slope

olearcuts, Unit 3A is also out of the expected order because a considerable number of station8 fell on north slopes of minor drainages.
All other clearcuts in tha study fell into the expected order.

A

sugested reduction of 10 percent per year on south slopes and 1 to
4 percent per ysar on north slopes is indicated by these reressiona.
Results on one clearcut unit on a north slope studied for two
years tend to confirm the oredicted decrease in surface temperature

BY SEPTEMBER 1
100

rT°

60

40

.36

r

1

2

3

YEARS AF1ER LOGGING

face temperature with year.
nd south-slope clearcut..

4

with

time. Measurements the first year after log'ing

were made on

June 25 when 32.5 percent of the l3°F. pellets had melted.
5, 57.5 percent had melted.
this clearcut

shTed

Measurements taken

the

By July

second year on

35.5 percent melted on June 30.

An interpola-

tion of the first year data gives sri estimated 45 percent of the

pellets melted on June 30.
crease.

This indicates about a 10 percent de-

Late summertime meltings, 68.5 percent the first year and

52.5 the second yr after logging, show a 16 percent decrease.
This decrease should not be envisioned to imply an improvement
in seedbed conditions, for it is associated with increase In competition from vegetation.

It merely sugTests how much change may

be taking place in the extit of certain teniperature8.

icrosite

evluatiois, to be considered next, alter these conclusions sombat.

Results 1rom Microsite Data

Tabulated microsite information (Table 5) aids considerably in
evaluating temperature information.

None of the clearcuts had pro-

dominantly north or south microaspects.

portions of the stations

fa11Irt

Jach had considerable pro-

on flat areas,

averaged 23 percent of all clearcuts (Table 5a).

flat mioroaspects

Although the north-

slope clearcuts had only 9 percent of the statIons with southerly

asects, about 21
east or west.
tion.

ercent were on flat and another 29 percent facing

Only 41 perent actually faced in a northerly direc-

On south-slope clearcuts, 16

ercont had northerly micro-

aspects, 25 percent were flat, and 18 percent raced east o

west.

Table 5a.Percent of microsites on north and sc*ith clearcuts by microaspects

Micros ite :

class

:

2E

:

AU
:
: _ South slope ci earcut
North slope clearcut
R6
:
R4 :S. slope: slopes
3D : lB :N. slope: 3F
3A
2C
:
:

Flat
N

19
40
13
20

NE
E

SE

23
20
II
13
2

3
2

5

SW

3
3

0
1
2

7!

NW

19
6

31
24
5

13
3
6

19
8
24
3
2

7
6

19
11

6
13
13
20
II
17
17
1
2

17
5

4
12
19
36

3
3
3
12
6

5

:

:

21
26
9
17

9

5

avg.

5

2

0

34
9
8
8
7
12
9
8
5

43
4
1
9
8

13
7
12
3

avg0

avg,

23
17

25
8
6
12
11
20
10
6
2

7
15
8
11
6
9

4

Table 5b,Percent of uiiorosites on north and south clearcuts by burn classes

iAicrosite :

class

:

2E

:

:
North slope clearcut
lB
2C
3D
:
:
:N. slope:
z

Light burn
2ediwn burn
Heavy burn
No burn

34
6
1
59

48
17
7
28

27
4
1
68

19
2
3

76

avg.
32
7
3
58

3F

:
*

:

All
:
South slope ale arcut
R6
:
R4 :3. slope: slopes
3A :
avg._
:
:
:
avg0

47
15

17

17

2].

5

3

0
78

3
3

3
0
76

35

77

26
6

29
7

2

2

66

62

Table 5c,Percent of inicrosites on north and south clearcuts by seedbed classes
Microsite
class

:
:

:
North slope clearcut
2C
it)
18
:N.
slope:
:
2E :
:

avg.

All
:
South slope clearcut
3A : R6 : R4 :S. slope: slopes
av
:
avg.
:
:

3F :

*

Lineral types

Yellow mineral
Dark mineral
Gravel or stones
Sand or fine gravel

Burned types
Charred duff
Charred rotten wood

0ranic unburned types
Duffneedles
Rotten wood

2
1
5

6
1
7

51

3

2

9

14

5

3

3

2

5

3

4
4

8
2

10

13

0
10

5

0
3
3

3

4

4

1

_Q

_A

.Q

_i

II

20

12

19

24

19

23

22

3
2
2
6

5

7

18
6

5

5

0

9
12
1

16
6
4

3

9
9
4
0
0

4
2

2

4
19
4

28
12

3

..1

.

-

.

29

53

15

17

30

15

12
4

12
7

17

14

4

1

0
o

0

8
3

8
2
1

6
4
1

ãos S

Sawdust

39

....Q

39

20

Bark, wood, chips & twigs
Broadleaves

29

18
17
2
0
37

...1

10
10
8

3

14
22

35

.Q

16

0

20
0

45

_Q

41

Cinders aid ashes
Red burn

27
9
0
0

42

_A

Charred minral

12
31

5

0

8

6
31
1

21
12
1

26
15
1

4
12
0

29

4

3

4

3

8

2

9

3

_Q

9
3
9
3

3

2

-

-

23

21

34

32

27

22

32

35

52

36

32

Lo'::s and stumps

5

5

8

6

Rocks

3

0

4
2

9
0

7
0

5

1

6
1

3

2

6
1

Water

0
7

2

9

6

8

6

9

7

-

Nonseedbed types

10

0

_Q
3

1
_Q
6

7

Table 5d.Percerit of microsites on north and south clearcuts by number of hours
in shade from 10:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.
Microsite *

class

:

2E

:

North slope clearcut
2C :
1D : lB :N. slope:
:

avg.

All
South slope clearcut
: R6 : R4 :S. slope: slopes
3A
*

3F

z

:

:

:

avg.

:

avg

Hours
6
5

2
13

4

5

3
2

1
0

10
6
22
16

42

28

3

4
4

8
6
9

5

22
8
9
11
13
17

20
7
6
8
8

9

13

20

42

14

5

18

U
15
23

4
6
11
26
45

7
6
6
8

13
24
36

6
8
7
9

16
5

7
9
8

8
6
6
8

18
7
6
8

14
10

10

12
17

12
16

46

45

43

33

50

Only 41 percent faced in a southerly direction.
olearouts were well matched.

In this respect

They also averaged about 29 percent in

This coincidence was accidental since the choice of clearcuts

slope.

on the upper McKenzie River of the desired age and exposure was very
limited at the time.

The figures serve to illustrate that micro

aspects may be quite different than the general aspect of a clearcut.
Only about 3 percent of the area is in hard or hea'vy burn, the
bulk of these clearcuts (62 percent) being untouched by fire, or so
lightly burned (29 percent) that organic material was still present
on the surface (Table 5b).

The extent of the area covered by fire

and intensity of the fire are entiruly dependent on the pattern of
drying weather during fall.

urning under extremely dry conditions

such as on Unit 20 covered practically all the surface having any
fuel (72 percent).

In contrast, only 22 percent of the clearcut 3A

was covered even if burned only a few weeks later but after an ad
ditional rainy period.

For this reason, as well as for topographic

differences, each clearcut is more of a case history than a sample in
a progression in age on north or south slopes.

Microsite differences

may be more extreme within a clearcut than between them,
Perhaps each of the 800 rnicrosites described in the study was
unique.

They cannot be reported, however, without some grouping into

seedbed types.

The groupings used indicate an attempt to place to

gether seedbeds of comparable heating properties (Table 50).

Seed

beds are divided into mineral soil types, types altered by fire,
and unburned organic types.

Among the mineral types, those without
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appreciable humus are yellow mineral subsoil, broken rocks, grave], or
sand.

Those mineral types containing humus fall under the dark

mineral classification.

The types altered by fire include charred

duff, charred rotten wood, blackened atneral soils, cinders, ashes,
and hard red burn.

Organic types include numerous duff materials

such as needles and small pieces of cone scales, catkins, twigs, bark
flakes, broadleaf fragziients, animal droppings, moss, lichens, wood

slivers, rotten wood, and sawdust.

All the above seedbed classes

have some

artificiality.

Nhen

several occurred together, an arbitrary choice was made of the doin-

inant one without regard to inclusion of materials that might reach
higher temperatures.

Some of the microsites in burned areas were

listed among the mineral types because the fire had left no visible

effect. Finally, the

classification presuoposes the ability to com-

pare seedbed materials.

Even with these shortcomings the classifica-

tion is roughly correct in placing similar seedbeds into a class.
About seven percent of the elearcuts were non-seedbed (Table
5c).

Almost six percent were covered by logs or stumps,

one percent was divided

between

rocks and water.

id about

Gravel roads were

not sampled.

The mineral types ocouoied about 37 percent of the olearcuts,

with 18 percent in yellow mineral, 17 percent in dark mineral, and
about 2 percent in

or sand types.

Unburned organic types

covered about 32 percent of the surface, divided between duff (16
percent), rotter wood (6 percent), bark and wood chips (4 percent),
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broadleaves (3 oercent), irioss (2 percent), and sawdust (1 percent).

Those altered by fire covered the remaining 24 percent.

These

included 7 percent charred duff, 3 percent charred rotten wood, 9
percent charred mineral soil, 3 percent cinders or ashes, and 2 per-

The figures are avOaes for eiht clearcuts

cent red burned soil.
(Table 50).

For individual clearcuts the types may vary greatly

from these averages.

Hours of shade for the microsites (Table 5d) reflect the true
On north slopes 2

effect of topography.

nercent of the inicrosites

were in shade from 10 a.ni. to 4 p.m.; on south slooes only
were in similar shade.

percent

On south slopes 43 percent were exposed to

sunshine this important six-hour period daily, as compared to only 23
percent on north slopes.

These fig, res include the intermittent sun

through plant cover as well as full sunlight.

This was done because

high surface temperatures were consistently £neasured under such

intermittent shade.

Hence, the fiires serve to compare clearcuts

without effect of rever-etation on shade.

Note should be made that on

north and south slopes the four-year-old clearcuts have definitely

hiq1r numbers of microsites under full shade.

Thus, topography

prior to any revegetation contributed markedly to the lower temperature found on these clearcuts.

Surorisingly, a steep northerly aspect was in itself no sure
prot.-ction aainst high temperatures.

Temperatures over 125°F. were

recorded on 70 nercent north slopes when duff seedbeds were fully

exosed.

iven mineral soil exceeded 125°F. on 50 percent north
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slopes.

However, shade was more abundant on north slopes than on

other aspects.

Even very low ob.jects gave adequate shade which

leads to the illusion that a steep north slope was effective alone.
Needless to say, other aspects were also ineffective as they re-

ceived the sun's

rays at higher angles.

Organic seedbed types as well as

charred

d dark mineral types

reached high temperatures even on short exposures.

This could be

determined only from stations in sun for brief periods each day.
There were many instances of melting of the 1500F. pellets exposed
for two hours or less on these types, and relatively few instances
in

which

exposure.

these seedbeds remained below 150°F. with three hours of
Yellow mineral soil occasionally reached 150°F. with two

hours of exposure, but often required four or five hours.

In a few

instances this seedbed type remained below 125°F. even with five and
six hours exposure.

Dark mineral soils were much hotter under

similar conditions than yellow mineral soil.

In fact they ranged

among the hotter types if organic material such as rootlets ad humus
were plentiful in them.
Inspection of microsite information revealed that most of the
stations remaining below 125°F. on July 2 were in moist situations.
If not perpetually shaded they were either on northerly exposures or
under intermittent shade of vegetation or slash.

When the ground be-

came very dry after July 2, few except the perpetually shaded
stations remained below 12 50F.

Hence low seedbed temperatures in the

early examination were tied to conditions that delayed drying.
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Intermittent shade of most veetation gave illusive protection.
Except for delays in drying, high temperatures wore reachad under

senecio (Senecip sylvaticus), fireweed (Epilobiuzu anistifoliuni),
red huckleberry (Vacciniuin panrifol), blackberry (Rubus ursinus

var. vitifolius), dogwood (Carnus nuttaifli), willow herb
(Equilobiuin paniculatum), hazel (Coriv-lus cornuta var. californica),
rhododendron (Rhododendron

inacrophyflum), ceanothus

velutinus), bigleaf maple (Acer macrophylluiu),

or a

(Ceanothus

thin overstory

of Douglas-fir. 01' 130 miorosites in continuous shade of such plants,
105 reached temperatures above 125°F. Only plants forming low dense

mats like whipplea (hitplea modesta), twinflower (Lirmaea borealis
var. americana), oxalis (Oxalis oregona) and ferns (Poltichum
munitum), and dense plants like vine maple (Acer circinatwit) gave
continuous enough

shade to prevent elevated surface temperatures.

Microsites under vegetation were usually of organic tyoes that heat-

ed easily.
This would seem to contradict the trend toward lower temperature
with time sh-n earlier (Figure 3). The trend proves to be real in
two ways.

Low or dense

plants provide increasingly more perpetually

shaded microsites with time. Also a small oercentae of the

taller

plants do provide enough shade. But some of the trend shn in

is a coincidence. The four-year-old clearcut on south slope
had somewhat more microsites with dead shade than the others

Fiure

3

(Table 5d).

Hence, £ or south slopes the 10 perct change per year

in l3°F. temperatures (Figure

3)

is probably an over estimation.
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CornDarisons of Surface Temoerature with Seedlin

Mortality

The level of temDsrature that would correlate best with actual
seedling mortality was not known in advance.

This information was

gained from field tests of natural seedlincs on the H. J. Andrews
çperimental Forest, the Cascade Head Fxperimental Forest on the

Oregon Coast, and at the Siskiyou-Cascade Research Center near
Roseburg, Oregon.

The tests consisted of observations of small fragments of 125°F.,

138°F,, and 150°F. pellets placed very near the stem of each seedAll fragments

ling.

prevent shading.

ere placed to the north of the seedling to

Records of melted pellet and seedling damage were

made weekly during early summer and approximately at monthly intervals during August and September.

On each area 44 to 80 seedlings

were sampled after omission of those seedlings which were clipped

by mice or cutrras, buried, or had failed to root.

Most of the

seedlings in all three field plots were on mineral soil of skid
roads arid road fillsthe only tyrie of area where adequate numbers of

seed1ins could be found in 1954.
To assure a l2rge number of additioial seedlin's for the test,

two four-milacre exciosures were constructed to keep out rodent
birds.

and

These were artificially sown with Douglas-fir in early April.

One exciosure sampled an exposed south clearcut slope at 1,600 feet

and the other a f1-t clearcut area (Fire 4) at 2,000 feet elevation.

iach was located to include a variety of seedbeds.

About half

Figure 4.

Two 14foot square study areas enclosed in hardware
cloth and aluininuni band, and covered by 1inch
screen.

Mice and birds were successfully screened

from the two exciosures during tests correlating
seedling mortality with melting of 125°F., l33°F.,

and 150°F. temperature pellets placed near the
stems of seedlings.

In upper photograph, nearby

stake with alunilnuin flashers marks a station used

to sanpie the clearcut for surface temperatures.
Other stations are seen in the distance.
freshly logged
photograph.

Note

d burned conditions of the lower
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of each area was on burned surfaces,

For this reason the exolosures

provided more variable saedbed conditions than the other samples.
Weather condilions made 1954 an ideal year for a temperature and
mortality comparison.

Soaking rains up to July 1 and again in early

August revsted any prolonged drought; hence most of the mortality
through the entire summer of 1954 was a direct result of stem lesions
from high surface temperatures.

In most years the losses can be at-

tributed to drought of late summertime as well as to early heat
damage.

Animals, presumably mice or insects, clipned 10.3 percent of

the seedlings on field plots.

Comparisons of surface temperature and

mortality do not include clipped seedlings to avoid any confusion in
the interpretation of temperature effects.

Relatively light mortality occurred on the three samples of

natural seedlins located on mirral soil of skidroads and road fills
(A., B., and C. Figure

).

An insQection of the surface tempera-

tures shows that less than 10 percent of the surface on fie]

plots

had exceeded 138°F. by July 1far below the 44 percent average of

the sampled clercuts. While the figures illustrate the

rela tive

effectiveness of mineral soil in resisting high surface heat, the

field plots cover too

narrow a range of seedbed types.

Hence they

fail to give a cler ricture of typical seedling mortality on the
eight olearcuts.

The data from the two exciosures (Figure 5-D)

cover a greater range of seedbeds, and

give a

better correlation of

the pro'ression of temoerature and mortality on the clearcuts.

Here

35 oercent of the 138°F. pellets were melted by July 1a figure well

Figure 5.-- 1954 seedling mortality from high temperatures and percent of pellets that melted at four locations
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44, 80, 54, and 92 seedlings for A.B.C. and D. respectively.
0 bservations were terminated after

within the range of the clearcuts sampled. Hcrever, no distinction
was made between the various samnies in the analysis; the pellet

melts and early mortality followed closely (see Table 6) and statistical ia1ysis ave highly significant relationships in every case.

In spite of a variation that ranges from no mortality from heat
at Cascade Head Experimental Forest to a 36 percent mortality in the
exciosures at the H. J. Andrews Experimtal Forest, the correlation
-

with 138°F. pellets that had melted on each area up to July 1 is very
close. For instance,

35

percent of the pellets had melted and 36

percent of the seedlings were dead in the exciosure sample; 2 percent
were melted, 2 percent were dead at the 11. J. Andrews Forest; 8 percent were melted, and 4 percent were dead at Siskiyou-Cascade; and 0
percent zrere melted and 0 percent were dead at Cascade Head.

Lest the above correlation be misconstrued, the melting of the
138°F. pellet did not always mean that the nearby seedling would die,

In fact 11 of the 278 seedlings were alive on July 1 in such locations, and 22 had resisted such temperatures by mid-September.
Moreover, 3 seedlin-s, all on the Siskiyou-Cascade plot, survived
temperatures in

excess of 1500?. sometime

durinr the summer.

How-

ever, the 138°F. pellet was much more closely related than either the
125°F. or

150°F,

pellets as determined by

tests for single plots

and for all plots. The close relationship on July 1 between melting
of 138°F. pellets and mortality stems from the fact that there were
about as many seedlinrs that died at temperatures

below 138°F. as

Table 6.qparison of seed1in mortalityi/ and melted 138°F. pellets on four areas

Area

:

Location

:Cumulativo mortality (first figure) arid melted 1380 F.
pellets (second figure) on:
No.
:Sept. 10:
:
$
: seed- :
: lings : June 2-4 : June 24 : July 1-2 : July 16-28 ; Oct. 10
Percent

A

H. J.Andrews Expt. For.,
field plot

44

B

Siakiyou-Cascade Res, Cen.,
field plot

54

C

Cascade Head Expt. For.,
field plot

80

D

H. J. Andrews Expt. For.,
exclosures

92

Totals

270

2-2

2-2

2-2

8-2

8 - 4

48-8

57-33

0 - 0

0-0

0-1

22 - 26

35 - 36

42-47

47-59

24 - 28

45 - 42

92 - 57

112 - 101

2-2

0 - 0

2 - 2

J Up to mid-July only mortality from heat injury is recorded.
except by rodents and trampling is shn.

After mid-July all mortality

P.
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The same

lived above this teninerat.ure.

iay be said for the September

data on all plots, but there was more v&riability between individual
plots by late summer.

tingency tables

These relationships

are shown in the con-

friifwhich highly sirnificant X2 values were computed

(Table 7).

Discussion of Field Studies

The field studies provide data

covering six points:

(1) the

temperature pellets provide a simnie, effective field metd to
sample

for

perature;

orcoortions of clearcuts exceeding

(2) such

certain

levels of tem-

sampling shows surorisingly high nroportioris of

clearcuts that exceed 133°F,; (3) the l3°F. nellet is better related
to actual mortality of seed1inr from heat than the 1250F. or 1500F.
pellet; (4) this relationshin is close on individual areas up to
July 1, but

becomes less close

thereafter; (5) for individual seed-

lings the temperature at which mortality occurs varies from about

125°F. to over 150°F.; (6) effect of revegetation in reducing surface
temperatures is not great.

These points each need some qualification.

Except for problems of findin

t

tiny pellet fragments this

point sampling method was otherwise quite trouble-free.

Loss of

pellets was not serious, amounting to only 9.4 percent by t}

end of

summer.

Some of this loss was from the amplete melting of all t1

nellets.

Sometimes they left so little trace that no distinction

could be made between such loss and disapoearance by
ments.

surface move-

Major loss, however, was from soil movent on steeper
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Table 7.Contingency tables showing number of living or
below or

dead seed1ins in locitions rernainin

exceeding 1380?. and Chisquare values

Temperature

2

Nunber of seedlings
Total
Dead
Alive

:

X2 value

:

July 1

Below 138° F.

220

10

230

Above 138° F.

11

29

40

231

39

270

Total

122.6121

Late September
Below 138°F.

169

20

189

22

59

81

191

79

270

Above 138° F.
Total

/ Highly significant.

103.1921
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ground.

No doubt techniques could be developed to reduce losses.

By themselves the figures are surprising in shcting that a high
percentage of the area in clearouts attains elevated temperatures.
The percentage of 138°F. pellets that melted range from 20 percent to
82 percent by early July and fim /45 nercent to 97 percent by late
summer.

It is likely that the eight clearcuts samoled are not

extremes, and that both higher and lower percentage figures would be
foui

if samples were taken elsewhere.

Delayed departure o1 moisture on shaded microsites aoeared to
be the main factor in keeping seedbeds cool before July 1.

After the

80115 became thoroughly dry, nearly all seedbeds exoosed to sunshine
for an hour or more reached 1250F. or higher.
inicrosites shaded the entire day by plants.

This was also true on
The exceptional

instances oi' full exposure to sun without attaining excessive tem
peratures seemed to be associated with cothbinaticz-is of mineral soils

and northerly exposures.

Mortality is best related to melting of 138°F. pellets but the
relationship is not a simple one.

Field determinations of lethal

temperature are even more complex than the literature on thermal
death points would indicate (Leitch (62), Baker (4), Shirley (87),
Lorenz (66)).

By July 1 no seedlings had died where temperatures

remained below 125°F.

But between this temp'ature and 138°F. 39

seedlings died and 68 lived; all seedlings died where 150°F. tem
peratures were recorded.

Temperatures were determined within 1/8 to

1/2 inch of a seedling stem.

Even so, the fiald measuremt of a
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thermal death point was not definitely at any of the measured terneratures nor between then. Of the three pellets tested, the melted

138°F. pellet gave by far the best correlation with average mortality.

As an indicator of mortality for the individual seedling it was also
best. The number of seedlings that lived in locations where this
temperature was exceeded about balanced the number of seedlings that
died in locations remaining below 1380F, In fact, the July 1 pre-

diction of mortality using the percit of 138°F. pellets that melted
was quite accurate on the foirwidelyseparated areas.
From

July 1 onward the situation becomes very complex.

seedlings with lesions
summer before

from early high

temperatures

lived

Many

on into the

they died. In some eases they were still alive and

apparently recov'in in the fall. eanwhile, temoeratures continued
to climb as the surfaces became vy dry, confusing the record as to
which temoerature caused the fatal damage. Curves of cumulative
mortality and teimDeratures (Figure 5) ahc

that the melting of 138°F.

pellets was far more orevalent than mortality on the mineral soil of
the Siskiyou-Casca'e and H. J. Andrews field plots. However, at
Cascade Head and in the variable seedbeds of the exclosures on the
H. J. Andrews

porimental Forest, melting of 138°F. pellets under-

estimated mortality in late summer.
for

Thus, over all the plots but not

individual plots, the two percentages were close because of the

compensating effect of one plot on the other,

Thus the extent of lethal surface temperatures on the

eight

clearcuts seus to be estimated fairly well by the proportion of
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1380F. pellets that melted. This would mean that seedbeds on more
than a third to a half of northslope clearcuts and twothirds to
practically all of the

southslope

clearcuts were

unsuitable

for

seedlings because of high surface tenwerature.
The initial lay of the land appears more important in determin

ing the proportion of high temerathre seedbeds

during the

Even

first four years.

than

revegetation

fouryearold clearcuts,

the

coolest sampled on south slopes, had a higher percentage of stations

with malted l3°F. pellets than

a'iy of the north slopes. A n'th

asnect without shade was not effective
peratures.

alone in

preventing high tern

The available shade was simply isore plentiful at the

microsite level.

Though providing

The effect of revegetation is a mixed one.

shade, competing vegetation is, often detrimental to seedlings

competition.

substitute for shade without

gave little

protection

from

and no

The shade of vegetation

high temieratures in late summer, but did

delay drying of the seedbeds for a

period

after

rains.

However both

of these facthrs may have a role in protecting the seedling when the
importance of duration of

exposure is

later demonstrated.

The important inicrosites to the forester are those that remain
below 125°F.

Some occur on

even the most exposed southfacing

clearcut, but occur in higher proportion on other aspects.

A portion

of these are unsuitable for other reasons such as those in heavy

slash or in

stony areas.

The remainder must furnish the site for

most of the early stocking that does take place.

However, appreciable

numbers ol' seedlings seem to survive where high temperatures are
measured.

respect

A better understanding of microsite variation in this
as

the subject

of subsequent field and laboratory studies to

be renorted in the next section,
The study points to a possible use of the l30F. pellets. They
may serve to approximately delineate areas t1it might restock natu
must be planted.

rally from those

that probably will

pellets

clearcuts only with respect to

evaluate

hence considerable

not and

testing would be required to

mortality from

The

heat,

determine what a

certain percent of melted pellets may mean in terms of eventual re

stocking of a

cic-arcut.

P
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LABORATORY STUDIES

The field studies alone were perhaps adequate in pointing up the
importance of high surface tenieratures on Douglas-fir clearcuts.
However, a feature of the information that could be subjected to
widely differing interpretation was involved in the words H].ethal
temperature".

Apparently the lethal temperature could range from

about 1250F, to over 150°F.

There was no certain information from

the field study that specified conditions for
apnlied.

ich either extreme

Exneriments were needed to weih the individual contribu-

tions of various factors that might influence the lethal tuperature.
Among the possible influencing factors were seedling age, duration of exposure to high temx rature, kind of seedbed material,

seedling size, and physiological difference in resistance to heat
injury.

The first laboratory experimerth was designed to test inde-

pendent contributions of the first three factors.

Other laboratory

experiments followed on the effect of heat alone, the role of transpiration in coolin

the stem, and the temperature inside a seedling

stem.

Variations of Lethal Tempera ture Due to
Seedling Age. Duration of Exposure, and Seedbed 1ateria].

This experiment was designed to study the contribution of seedling age, duration of exposure, and seedbed materials to heat injury
as these factors varied over a range at least as large as the

extremes encountered in the field study.

Five ages of seedlings,

four durations of exposure and three seedbed materials 'Nero used in

this experinnt.

All other factors were controlled to a high

degree.

Materials and

ethods

A radiant energy source consisting of six tunsten l50att spot
reflector lamps clamped on two 36inchtall ring stands was set up on
a laboratory table.

Lamps were closely grouped and each was aimed

downward at about a 450 angle.

A sand filled box 6 inches deep with

top surface 3 by 24 inches was placed in the beam of the lamps and
its position marked on the table.

Lamps were carefully adjusted so

that each spot overlaoed the next along the center line of the box.
After considerable adjustment the intensity of the light from the six

lamps droed off with distance along the sand surface in an aporoxi
mately straichtline relationship.

The result was a "temperature

gradient" on the surface of the sand.

This provided a range of surface temnratures grading from about
200°F. at the end of the box nearest the lanrns to about 1050F. at the

other end (Figures 6 ad 7).

Temperatures at four noints were

measured with thermocouples made of No. 24 copper and constantin
wire.

A Firovm recording potentiometer, Model 153 X 0 P 4 - X -

62 F 4, provided a chart record of temperatures at the four junctions

registered at twominute intervals.

Such a setup permitted a single

operator to carry on the experiment without loss of information.

Figure 6.

gradient"

"Temperature

apparatus used in studying

effect of seedling age, duration of exposure, and
seedbed material on
surface heat.

seedling mortality from

Lamps provide surface temperatures

that grade uniformly from about 200°F. to 105°F.
along the box.

Tenwerature records of each treat-

ment are made in chart form by the recording
potentiometer at right.

Therncoup1e wires at

four positiorl5 record surface teiuratures
photograph

Lower

s made fron illumination provided by

the six center lamps.

111111011

Figure 7.

Temperatures attained along the
gradient

after variis

a peet moss surface.
first minute.

very slow.

rials used

temperature

durations of exposure on
Note greatest rise is in

After eight minutes the rise is

This pattern is typical of matein the study.
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Total radiation at points along the temperature gradient was
also measured with an Eppley pyrheliometer connected to a Northrup
Leeds student potentiometer.

This

ave readings directly in

millivolts that could be converted to corresponding energy in
calories oer square centimeter per minute (Figure
has a curved appearance in the middle portion.

).

The gradient

A similar curvature

is indicated from the temperature data (Figure 7) but less definitely.

The lower energy at one inch than at two or three inches was not
considered of any importance due to its position at the end of the
gradient where deaths were almost certain to occur.

Neither of these

small irregularities has an effect on conclusions.

Seedlings for the study were all from a 200pound lot of
Douglasfir seed collected by personnel of the

Forest at 2,500 to 3,500foot elevation.
Forests is presently at this elevation.

iUamette National

Most planting on National

A onepound sample of this

lot was well mixed and stored at 0°F. in a commercial deep freeze.
Such storage has

reserved seeds at least a decade without serious

loss of germinative energy.
sample.

Amounts were drawn as needed from this

The sample was a mixture of seed from many trees.

All the boxes in which seedlings were grown were of onehalf
inch redcedar, and carefully cut to an exact 24inch by 3inch by

6inch interior dimension.

Each was lined with polyethelene to pre-

vent rapid loss of moisture, but the plastic was slit at the bottom
to allow adequate drainage.

Boxes were filled to three inches in

depth with loam, then filled to the top with river sand.

After some

Figire 8. Total radiation
centimeter

in graxu.

calories per square

per minute by

ture gradient as measured
pyrheliometer.

inches along the

tempera

with an Eppley

Total radiation values of 1.00 to

1.60 calories per square centimeter per minute
cover the range encountered
sunny weatIer in

on

Douglasfir

LUte
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settling the sand level was adjusted in all the boxes to a 5}-inch
height as measured from the laboratory table.

Each box had an identical planting arrangenit. Templates were
placed on the box through which 23 conical holes an inch apart were

made about an inch deep in the moist sand for insertion of the
hypocotyl of a seedling. A stag 'ered arrangenent was used to prevent
the cotyledons of one seedling from shading the next during

treatmt.

The first hole was toward the left side of the box, the next in the
middle and the next toward the right. This rattern of placement was
repeated dcMn the box (Figure 9).

Germination procedures sought to produce seedlings that were of

like developmental stage. Naked stratification was practiced according to the method of Allen (1). A feature of the method that produces

a high percentage of early germination is the sl

loss of moisture

over the two to six wee1 period during moist storage at 350F. This
seems to precondition the seeds so that over 60 nercent of the seeds

in this lot would gerinirate between the 4th and 8th day. Flat pans
lined with blotters were used for germinators. Freshly germinated

seedlings were individually transferred to the sand filled boxes.
This was done with tweezers when the hypocotyls were 1/2 to 3/4

inch in length. Thus every seedling in any box was in the same stage.
Boxes were all planted within a four-day period.
Seedlings grew normally and uniformly under

greenhouse

condi-

tions. No losses were experienced from damping off. Only major
loss was by birds that entered through the open greenhouse

Figure 9.

Boxes ol' Douglasfir seedlings ready for treatment
in the temperature gradient.

Germinated seedlings

vere planted in an identical arrangnt in each
box.

These are seven to nine days old.

uniformity in development.
treated at this stage.

3, 6, 8, aid 12 weeks.

Note

Twe].ve boxes were

Other lots were treated at

S
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venti].ators.

Treatments were started in early spring so

the length

of day increased during the troatment period as would be normal in
the field.

Watering was done on alternate days.

With these many

precautions, variations between seedlings in any treatment was at a
mininwm.

Size variation of

individuals was sonietimes

cisiderable

after several weeks, but the variation in physiological stage was
small.

As evidence of

this,

breaking of the first bud would general-

ly occur within a three-day period for all seedlings within a box.
Several procedures were tried in developing a suitable one for
treatnent of seedlinc's under the Ia ns

It was hoped that the box

of seedlings could be exposed until a certain surface temnerature was

oceeding from the hot

reached, then the seedlings shaded one by one
to the cool end of the temperature gradient.

This proved impossible.

Temraires at the hot end of the gradient attained ad passed a
certain temperature so rapidly that great errors
result.

would certainly

Finally, it was decided that the entire box of seedlings

should be exposed for a certain period of time, and that surface
temperatures would be measured at four points along the gradient,
interpolating if necessary for temperatures between points.
Boxes were treated in a surface-dry condition,
halted three or more days before treatment.

Watering was

At least a hall inch of

dry sand was desired ni the surface to minimize effects of soil
moisture on surface temperature.

Ample nisture for growth was

uatally available in the loam layer of the box even after two weeks
without watering.

}I'iever, to insure that the seedling roots had
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ample water during the exposure under the lamps, boxes were placed in
an inch of water and observed until new moisture could be seen enter-

ing the sandy lar two to three imhes below the surface.
one-week-old seedlings were rooted deep
cedure.

Even

iough to permit such a pro-

After this the boxes were set aside to drain while awaiting

treatmant.

Seedbed rnateria is tested were confined to three typ es intded

to bracket most of the variatton in surface heating properties encountered among natural or artificial materials.

Tests of many

materials heated under lamps, subsequently to be described in more
detail, indicated that the materials reaching a particular level of
temperature in a giv

time varied between a very light white soil

conditioner as the hottest and a white quartz sand as the coolest.
Yellow mineral soil was intermediate between these, but among the
coolest natural materials encountered.

The test was planned for

these three materials, but a substitution for the soil conditioner
had to be made.

The surface was so fluffy and indefinite that no

consistency could be attairBd in determinations of surface temperatures measured

th thermocouples.

Peat moss, also among the

hottest materials, proved a satisfactory substitute.

Enough of a

single lot of each material was set aside for all the experiments.
two-millimeter screen was used to remove coarse material from the
peat moss and yellow mineral soil.

Durations of exposure under the lamps of 5, 15, 30, and 60
minutes were used initially.

It became apparent after t he six-week

A
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treatment that even 60 minutes truncated the information desired on
duration of exaosure. A threehour duration was added to the seed

lings treated at eight weeks and a fourhour duration to those
treated at twelve weeks,

Seedlings were treated at 1, 2, 6, 8, and 12 weeks of age fr
date of planting. Planting date was gera11y 4 to 10 days after the
seeds were placed in the germinator or 1 to 3 days after the hypocotyl

first protruded from the seed coat. Aes of trtment were

chosen

after nersonal consultation with Smith (92) as those stages ol' tissue
development within the hypocotyl of most interest in relation to

possible resistance to heat injury. Sixty boxes of seed1ins were
prei red at once to nernd.t groups of nine or twelve boxes to be

tested at a specified age.
Final preparation for treat1nant consisted of smoothing the sand

surface, applying about 3/16 inch of the surface material over the
river sand, arid thuntbtacking the thermocouples into position.
Placement of the thermocouples was found to be an exacting pro

The goal is to assure that the highest tenperature existing
at the soilair interface is measured. Vaartaja (97) has clearly
cedure.

described the problem of errors resulting from conduction of heat

along the thermocciple wires to the a djacent cooler layers in the

soil or air. Even with full realization of the problem it was di!
ficult to prevent recording low tempera inres occasionally. The three

materials were greatly different in nature. Firm contact of the

thermocouple with the surface of hite sand would give ler readings

than if the junction were in the film of air just above the surface.
This is because the sand con&ixts the heat downward so well that
a,nreciable heat was conducted from the junction if contact was made
with crains below the

surface0

The same was true to a lesser extent

with the yellow mineral soil, but seemed to be no problem with peat
Besides this, the junctions would thift in re]ation to The

moss.

soil-air interface as the dissimilar metals of the two wires expanied
differentially from heat.

The extreme difficulties of eliminating

such errors were not appreciated as ful3r through the course of the
experiment as when the data were analyzed.

Treatnnts vere given for the allotted time as recorded on the
potentiometer chart.

Lamps were turned on and off as the temperature

of a particular thermocouple was recorded, providing a very exact
timing.

Lesions occurred at the base of the stems beginning on the

heated side just as in the field.

These would usually occur seed-

ling by s eedllng down the gradient as the duration af exposure
increased.

with

When exceptions occurred it was

shading

usually

especially

from the leaves of tall seedlings,

ments after six weeks of age,

found associated
for treat-

To avoid this sane judicious clipping

of leaves was cne in later tests.

This effectively reduced vari-

ability with no adverse effect to seedlings.
seedlings were watered and returned

After treatment the

the greenhouse,

Analysis and Results

Results were quite different than expected.

The gradual
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development of resistance to higher surface temperature with age did

not occur in this experiment. By far the greatest variations in
lethal temperatures arose from differences in seedbed materials.

As

exposure time increased mortality cc curred at lower tempera tures in

all materials. The experiment effectively separated the individual
contritiition of the three factors. There was practically no interaction between them.

The range of temperatures that produced kills ws remarkable in

itself (Table 8). A range of 48°?. occurred between the temperature
that was lethal at the shortest duration of treatniant in white sand
and the longest duration in peat moss.

This is almost twice that

indicated for field conditions. Seedlings survived in white sand at
temeratures up to 176°F. for five ninutes without daiiage, and many

survived at 160°F. for short durations in the other materials,
Killing temperatures at 3 and 4 hours were in the l28°-140°F. range

where most killing in the field study had occurred.
The temperatures followed certain definite patterns. The most
obvious appear in the photographs taken eight to eleven mcntha after
treatment. Boxes in the study were aligned according to the three

factors studied. In Figure 10, boxes containing seedlings of the
five ages used which were treated for 60 adnutes are griped according to seedbed material. A white band in each box marks the seedling

that died at the 1cest temperature. By comparing white irarks, the
effect of seedbed material on mortality appears as a stairstep

Table 8.Lowest tenmeratures (°F.) at which mortality
occurred in the temperature gradient study
arranged by a'e at time of treatment
minutes of exposureL and seedbed material

Minutes :
of
z
exposure :

Age in weeks at time of treatment

:Average

:

1

3

;

6

e

8

*

12

: all ages

Peat moss
5

15
30
60
180
240

158
160
147
137

144

167
137
153
138

152
140
148
1/2
140

152
145
143
133

128

157
145
148
138
140
128

Yellow mineral soil
5

15
30
60

164
165
16].

138

145

ND2J
160
168
155

180

ND
157
150

154
138

162
150
142
146

137

240

163
158
155
148
138
137

White sand
5

15
30
60
180
240

ND

ND
158
172
158

155

ND
165
163
170

ND
172
158
160
147

ND
176
153
147
142

No deaths had occurred 12 months after treatment.

ND
168
162
156
147
142

Figure 10.

Heat mortality of seedlings in boxes exposed for
60 minutes in the temperature gradient study.
Limit of mortality, shown by white lines in each
box, is about the same a t all ages of treatment,

but is greatly different between the white sand,
yellow mineral soil, and neat moss.

In the upper

photograph the boxes are arranged by seedbed
types.

The lower photograph shows the boxes

arranged by treatment date.

pattern. Seedlings in

white sand survived at higher temperatures

than In peat moss, hence were not killed as far down the temperature
gradient.

Seedlings in yellow mineral soil were killed for inter-

mediate distances,

The same photograph (Figure 10) disnlays the ies$er importance
of age at time of treatment.

The growing together of boxes contain-

ing seedlings treated at ages of 1, 3, 6,
the

same extent of

3, and 12 weeks shows about

killing for corresponding ages In a given seedbed

material.

In a similar mariner, Figro 11 shows increase in mortality with
increasing duration o

exposire, in this case by arrangeient of the

boxes of seedlings treated for various
weeks of are.

durations

at 1, 13, and 12

Mortality occurred farther down the temperature

gradient as treatment

time was

increased.

Surface material shown Is

oeat moss, but white said end yellow mineral surfaces nroduced the
same effect.

An analysis of variance of lowest temoerture at which heat

mortality occurred in each box (Table 13)

provides evidence

for the

same colucions. Only the 15-, 30-, and 60-minute duration and 1-,
6-, E'-, and 12-week ages are used in this partial analy.s. Fiveminute exposures couid not be included since this duration caused no

deaths in the white sand treatment. The three-week treatment was
omitted because only the 60-minute duration was tested at this

a-'e.

Figure 11.

Heat mortality of seedlings treated 5, 15, 30, 60,

180, and 240 minutes at three ages shows graph

relationship of

ically the curved

duration of exposure.

mortality with

Vhlte lines indicate the

limit of mortality along the

temperature

gradient.

Surface material is peat moss, but the same re
lationship was fcind in white sand and yellow
mineral soil.

Upp

photograph shows boxes ar

ranged by duration of exposure.

Lower photograph

shows boxes of similar ezpore time arranged b
treatment date.

A second darker line in soss

boxes represents the limit of visible damage at
time of treatment.

For young seedlings the two

lines generally correspond.

For older seedlings

mortality often extends beyond the limit of
visible injury at treatment time.

i

V

The analysis,

presented below, win be referred to

again as the

subject is developed:
Degrees

Source of

of
freedom

variation

Total

Level

Sum

of
squares

of

F

Mean
square

significance

35

4556.31

Ago

3

346.97

115.66

1.88

NS

Duration

2

516.06

258,03

4.21

55

Seedbed

2

2189.06

1094.53

17.84

1%

AXD

6

510.61

85.10

1.38

MS

6

168.95

28.16

.46

NS

4

88.44

22.11

.35

NS

12

73a.22

(1.35

DXS

Error(A"DXS)

The small contibuticn of seedlin- age is indicated oy the very
low mean square of deviations froi. average mortality.

Seedling age

effects contributed only one-ninth the mean square of

eedhed

effects.

Durations,

eedbod effects are highly significant, ages nonsignificant.
van over so siiaU a range, shoi't a sIgnificant effect.

Tho low moan squares for the interactions

copariaon of tb

rovide an uncomplicated

reitivo contribution of main effects.

? compari-

son of the coaponents of variance n1icates that pricticaUy the

onlr effeL ars fri soidbds and. durations; age and interactions
contribute Lttt1
mental error.

mora variitioc than would be axpcted friu experi-

Killing temperatures varied more than expected, considering the
control over sources of variation in the study.

For instance, there

'were many reversals In the expected descending order of temperatures
with treatment time ithen comparisons were made

ment age and seedbed

material. This could be

resistance of the individual seedling.

factor was

within

the same treat-

caused by variation in

However, a more obvious

evaluated first,

Seedlings at each treatment age were seen to be killed for
similar distances down the temperature gradient in

corresponding

treatments, even if recorded temperatures varied considerably.
Distance, in this case, is tied to levels of radiant energy (Figure
8).

Less variation was found when mortality was expressed in terms
The lowest

of calories per square centimeter per minute (Table 9).

total radiant energy at which mortali ty occurred followed the same
patterns as before.

This time, hovever, there was only one reversal

in descending order of total energy with increasing time of exposure.

Data were more consistent between similar treatments,
analysis of variance covering this
son wLth

the analysis

A complete

data is olven below for compari

of temperature data:

P

Table 9.-Lowest total radiant energy (calories per
centimeter per minute) at which mortality

occurred in the tnperature gradient study
8rranged by age at time of treatment,

minutes of exposure, and seedbed material

Minutes
of
exposure

Age in weeks at time of treatment

$

Average

:
:

1

:

3

6

8

:

12

: all ages

2.38
2.08
1.89
1.38

2.44
2.22
2.02
1.52
1.23

.95

.95

3.52
2.65
2.25
1.89

3.58
3.11
2.43
2.05
1.23
1.23

Peat moss
5

15
30
60

2.64
2.38
2.15
1.38

1.6].

2.38
2.15
1,89
1.61

180
240

2.38
2.25
2,15
1.61
1.23

Yeflow mineral soil
5

360

15
30
60

3.52
2.65
1.89

3,60+1/
3.13
2.08

2.65
2.25

180
240

3.60-f

3.13
2.36
2.15
1.23

1.23

White sand
5

15
30

60
180
240

3.601-

3.604-

3.60
3.60
2.15

3.60
3.13
3.52

2.15

3,60+
3.60
3.13
3.13
2.15

3.604
3.60
3.13
2.36
1.89

3.60-f

3.60
3.25
2.66
2.15
1.89

Beyond 3.60. No deaths occurred at maximum radiant energy
provided in the test.

/ +

P

Source of
variation

Degrees

Sum

of

of
squares

freedom

Level
of

Mean
square

significance

47

24.471

Age

3

.046

.015

.27

NS

Duration

3

8.332

2.777

48,98

1%

Seedbed

2

12.984

4.328

76.32

1%

AXD

9

.980

.109

1.92

NB

AXS

6

.194

.032

.57

NB

DXS

6

.914

.152

2.69

5%

18

1.021

.057

Total

Error(AXDXS)

In this analysis the error terni was extremely small, mean square

of ae was re1ativLy less, and those of duration and seedbed effects
were much greater than in the analysis of temperature data (pae 84).
This analysis oonfiriiis the observation that temperature rneasurnents

provided a less exact index of the tharmal death point in these
materials than teasurements of total radiation.

In view of the

chance of an inexact thermocouple placement and of undetectable conduction errors, it is likely that a part of the greater variability
lay in temperature measuremant difficulties.

There is little reason

to believe that measurement of total radiation here is any more than

an indirect, thigh more consistent, measure of surface temperature.
An advantare of plotting the data as total radiation rather than
temperature is the comparisons possible in tern
values.

of solar radiation

The radiation reaching the earth's atmosphere is very nearly

2.0 calories per square centimeter per minute.

Eiergy that reaches

the earth's surface is considerably less--only about 1.5 calories on

Surfaces normal to

horizontal surfaces on the hottest summer days.

the sun's rays nay receive 1.6 calories as a maximum.

Pyrhelionieter

readings at the Horticultural Farm a t Oregon State Co11ege/

occasionally shot sharp momentary peaks high' tn these, but
usually such peaks are associated with clouds.

Calculated and

(32), Bryarn and Jemison (17),

empirical values are given by Ge

and Turner (96) for a range of latitudes and aspects.

For practical

purposes, summertime maxinmm conditions on south slopes at this
latitude would be

encompassed within a range of 1.2 to 1.5 calories

per square centimeter per minute.

At peak values (Figure 12A) durations of about 50 minutes were
required to kill in peat moss.

The corresponding killing tempera-

ture is estimated to be about 141°F. (Figure 12B).

In yellow

mineral

sot]. the ccrresponding duration and average temperathre would be

about 140 minutes and 142°F.

In white sand no killing occurred in

four hours even a t peak summertime radiation energies.

Extrapolated

values for white sand would be about 5 hours and 1440?.
At the other extreme the computed energy values for 40 percent
north slopes on June 21 would be about 1.0 calories oer square centimeter per minute

(32, 96). Of the three seedbed

materials, killing

/ These figures were furnished from records made by Oliver Conipton,
Horticultural Department, Oregon State College.

Figure l2A.

Radiant energy values required to kill Douglasfir
seedlings at various durations of exposure on
three seedbeds used in the temperature gradient
test.

Total radiation corresponding to rximum

siinmertime values is shown for comparison
purposes.

Plotted valuesare averages from all

ares at time of treatment,

P
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Figure 1213.

Same as Figure 12k except tt durations required
to kill are shown in terms of temperature.
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would occur only on peat moss at these energy values with about four
hours exposure at temperatures of about 130°F.

Both yellow mineral

soil and white sand would not be expected to attain high iouh

surface tnperatures with this radiant energy to kill in loss than
7 to 12 hours,
The curves in Figure 12 are fitted by method of least squares
after transforming minutes to logarithzrd.c values. Corrolaticri

coe.fIicients of the six regressions are all highly significant,
ranging fran .73 to .75 for the temperature data and fm 5 to .96
for the radiant energy data. This confirms the greater variability
of temperature nuasuremants as well as the individuality of the
curves themselves.

With this perspective on expected be1vior under normal radia

tion levels, it is well to consider the more general meaning of tI
curves. A fixed temperature, for instance 1500F., required vastly

different times to kill as seedbed rnat'ja1s were varied. About 15
minutes was required in peat xrss, 50 minutes in yellow mineral soil,
and about 140 minutes in white sand

At a fixed time of 60 minutes

for instance, killing occurred at 138°F. in peat moss, 1480F. in
yellow mineral soil and 156°F. in white sand. But the radiant energy

required is vastly different. To reach these temperatures in one
hour in peat moss required about 1.60 calozs; in yellow mineral soil
about 2.05 calories; and in white sand about 2.75 calories per square
centimeter rer minute.

Thus a rapidly heating or "hot" material like

peat moss is a doubleedged sword. It kills at a lower temperature

than yellow mineral soil: it also requires less energy to reach this
temperature,

The surface temperatures attained in the tempera ture gradient

appear lower than would be expected under corresponding radiant
The 12-inch mark along the temperature

energy levels in the field.

gradient received a total radiatnn of 1.6 calories per square centimeter rer minute or rear the maximum energy reached at this latitude.
Temperatures after four hours exposure reached 151°F. in peat moss,
144°F. in yellow mineral soil and 1370F. in white sand,

South slope

readings on &ff in the field have been reported as high as 181°F.
(38), and surpass 1500F. many times each summer.

Three factors may have contributed to lower surI ce temperatures
in the temperature gradient than exoected,
spectral differences.

The first nay lie in

The spectrum of tungsten laums peaks in the
0

infra-red region at 10,100 A., whereas the solar spectrum peaks in
0

the visible region at about 5,000 A. (101).

Reflection of the ultra-

violet portion by the materials tested is lower than reflection of
the visible pertion of the spectrum (32).

Nence, these materials may

be converting into heat more total energy from solar radiation than
lamp radiation at corresponding energy levels.

The literature on

this subject is quite genera]. and allows no direct computations to

check the contribution of this factor.

Measurements of differences

in surface temperature under infra-red lanpa operating at 2,500°K.
and tungsten lamps operating at 2,960°K. revealed differences at

corresponding total radiations of about 1°F. in peat nss, a
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difference in the right threction but not statistically greater than
measurement error. Ultra-violet radiation fran the sun may cause

materials to heat to slightly higher levels at corresponding total
radiant energy than under leAps prod ing little ultra-violet light.

The second possible factor that may account for lower than

expected temperatures in the temrerature gradient is incidence angle.

All pyrheliometer readins were taken along a horizontal surface.

The sensitive thermopile is a black body hence there is practically
no energy loss by reflection. However, the seedbeds may be reflecting a substantial portion of the total radiation. The solar altitude
in summer is above 600 for several hours each day at this latitude,
whereas the lamps were directed a t about 450 angle to the surfaces of
the boxes.

iUbedo increases as the angle of incidence decreases

(32).

loss from reflection in t1 temperature gradient may have

The

been enough to account for some of t1

difference.

This possible factor was investigated by shining a reflector
spot, tungsten lamp on a yellow mineral surface at both a 200 and a
65° angle. Lamp distance was carefully adjusted so tt pyrheliometer readings at the yellow mineral surface were the sama at both

angles. The yellow mineral surface was exposed for 15 minutes at
low angle.

Then with no change of surface or thermocaiple placement,

and after a proper oexlod for cooling, the test was reieated at the

P
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high Incidence angle.

esults at two energy levels are tabulated

below:
Total radiation (cal./sg, cent .Jmin,)

1.25

1.65

Temperature at 200 incidence angle (°F.)

109.3

117

Temperature at 65° incidence angle (°F.)

110.7

116

Higher temperature readings were expected at the high angle of
incidence.

Actual temperatures were no different between high aid

low angles then might be expected from measurement error.

The pos-

sibility that the lower than expected temperatures arose from this
source seems weak.

The third factor Involves the choice of scroened

peat moss as the example of an organic seedbed.

As will be shown

later, the screened peat moss actually attained a lower temperature
than duff when checked under known total radiation.

The rily practtcal consequence of any difference in field and
laboratory surface temperatures under equal total radiation is a
reduction In nredicted durations needed to kill seedlings.
Evidence of differential resistance to heat by individual seedlings was weak.

There were occasional seedlings that survived at

least a year with def:Inite lesions or dlscoloratinns on the stem thet
developed at the time of treatment.

Usually, these were within an

inch or two of the point on the temperature gradient where mortality
had occurred at lowest temperature.

In other words, there was a

twi1ight zoned in which da god seedlings miit occasionally recover
if constantly xpolIed with moisture.

In 23 of the 57 boxes treated
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in this experiment all damaged seedlins died. In t}e others, seedlings survived in the zone of damage at temperatures estinated to be
30

to 15°F. higher than the nilnimuin tnperature required to kill in

the same box. Thether this is evidence of resistance to heat damage,

or simply reflects variations in seedbed conditions needs considera-

tion.
A careful evaluation of these apparently resistant individuals
revealed associations with extraneous factors. Some were obviously

in the oartial shade of other seedlings. Such shade is not so
apparent when six lamps are used, hit judicious clipping of leaves in
the g_ and 12-week-old seedlings did markedly reduce the twilight tone

over that of the 1-oek and 6-week-old treated seedlings.

(ost of

the resistant seedlings were fxnd to be one of a pair. In many
boxes two seedlings were planted in the same hole as an insurance

against mortality. The intention Was to clip one seedling before

treatment if

two

survived, but they iere both left in the hope of

obtaining more definite informaon. One of the pair sometimes
shaded tha other.
Another extraneous factor was soil moisture.

The seedlings

treated at six weeks were not as well dried prior to treatment as the
others. Boxes were inadverdently watered on the day scheduled for
treatment. Although treatmant was delayed four to six days because

of this, the period was rainy and ding was slow in the greenhouse.

It is noteworthy that this group of boxes had the greatest variability, showing more resistance to Feat injury than earlier and later

There may have been slight variations in soil moisture

treatments.

from seedling to seedling within a box, or from box to box, at other
treatment

ages.

Finally, the greatest number of resistant seedlings were found
associated with short durations of exposure.

All these associations indicate that the resistant seedlings
could have been favored slightly by shade or soil moisture over their
The fact that seedlings occasionally recovered from

neighbors.

definite lesions
ever,

the

leaves

no doubt about this form of resistance.

How-

instances were rare in which seedlings survived higher

temperatures than their neighbors without forming a lesion.
Seedlings killed a t one week of age became prostrate and disappeared without a trace in eleven months.

Those killed at three

weeks had sufficient cells with hardened walls (92)
in upright position.

so they

remained

At six weeks the dead seedlings remained standLesions

ing, and lesions were still apparent even nine months later.

became less apparent on seedlings killed at eiht weeks.
treated aft

Seedlings

six weeks of age reddened in a manner resembling

drought-killed seedlings in the field in late summer.

Seedlings that

developed lesions and lived after treatment, especially at 8 and 12

weeks of age,

formed large swellings above the girdle (Figure 13).

The size of the swelling depended on the length of time they lived
after treatment (Figure 14).
house conditions.

Some lived for a full year under green-

Figure 13.

A Douglasfir seedling with extreme swelling of
the stem above the point of heat injury.

Such

swellings, occurring mainly anong seedlings
treated at eight aid twelve weeks of age,
indicate ti-st downward transport of salutes in
the stein was partially or completely blocked by
the injiry.

A few seedlings lived up to a year

after treatment, but most of them showing
swellings died during this period.

Figure 14.

Seedlings with swellings as in Figure 13.

The

size of the swelling depends on length of tne
they lived after treatnieiit.

Those in the forward

part of the box were treated with highest
temperatures and have anafl. swellings because
they died soon after treatnisit.

Those near the

white baid lived several months and produced
large swellings.
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Discussion of the Temperature Gradient Study

A cautious evaluation of results is needed. The small effect

of heat and the large effect of seedbed materials are contrary to
widely accepted ideas regarding heat injury.
Many investigators have associated increased resistance to heat

injury with increased seedling age. Douglas-fir imist become

resistant at some time during its life, but whether this takes place

during the first three nnths is the question

he

re.

The data would

indicate not.
Could some confounding factor have

With seed

sources

erased the effect of age?

developmental stae, total energy, seedbed

material, duration of exposure, room temperature, ad watering

schedule all under tight control there seems to be few factors left
uncontrolled. However, the treatments were made at different points

in time and such factors as loss of efficiency of the lamps, day
length differences, and soil moisture caild conceivably be considered.

If anything, loss

of efficiency of the lamps would magnify

effects of seedling age. For these seedlings, the pattern of day
length was about the same that seedlings experience in the field.

The possibility that early treatments had sufficiently higher soil
moisture than late treatments is not likely, but cannot be eliminated as a possible confounding factor. However, age effects must be

small if differences in moisture of surface-dry soil can erase them.

Only an experiment that eliminates soil moisture as a factor could
settle the question.

Such an experiment is describe( later.

The relatively large effect of seedbed material bears scrutiny.

The fact that seedlings are killed in organic materials like peat
moss end sur,1ve in mineral soils is widely reported.

That they die

at much lower temperatures in organic material than in yellow mineral
The pattern of tt

soil is a complete sur'orise.

consistent with this idea.

data is caupletely

No confounding factors seem likely.

Seedbed effects appear to be real aies.

There can be no doubt that killing tnperatures are lower with
longer durations of exposure.

The data ol' Baker (4), Lorenz (66),

Nelson (73), and Owen(79) on coniferous tissues

sugest such relationships.

Ll establish or

It has not been previously-shown so

clearly with dry seedbed materials.

The orobability that all three factors have been accurately
evaluated leads to some interestir

questions.

Of practical interest is t}e question of how much mortality

attributed to drouht actually results from heat injury.

Three

monthold seedlings are killed at surprisingly low temperatures, and
may leave little evidence of a lesion.

The logarithmic nature of the tiiietiperatw'e curves suggest
that the range of lethal temperetures may be wider in the field than

the 40F. variation shown in these data.
slope after four hours exposure.

All curves have appreciable

In the field, temeratures may be

I,

above 125°F. six hours or longer.
The

time-temperature

of the three materials.

distinct for each

curves are statistically
Does

this imply

ture at which killing occurs in

a distinct

time and

every seedbed naterial?

theoretical interest is the questi

tempera-

Of

of why a light uterial like

peat moss having low specific heat should kill at a substantially
lower surface temperature than a dense raaterial oi' high specific heat

like white sand.

For a starting po±nt on these questions the effect of hast
independent of seedbed material had to be known.
pursued next.

Th±s subject was
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The Effect of

In considering the problem of

used.

trsting

Douglas-fir seedlings

ndeperderrt of surrounding seedbed materiels,

with knn terimeratur3s

elimination

a process of

Heat Alone

discarded all the tchnques previously

To be comparable with field conditions, only a narrow section

of the seedling stem should be treated,
bilities of

using ovens or water

should also be maintained

This eliminated the possi-

baths as such.

during treatment.

Dry condittons

Apparatus

emolcying
the

electrical rsistarAce or heated dry naterials for surroimdir

seedling stern

mised insoluble questions of iieasurng the exact temas developed

perature at the seedling stern.

A nev apparatus

esDecially for the experiment.

It permitted the effect of tempera-

ture variation alone on a small dry portion of the seedling stem to
be assessed for seedlings of various ages.

4aterials and ?ethods

Treatment aDoaratus consisted of a two-gallon water bath im3intamed at temperatures within .1°C. by a thermoswitch and electronic
relay- actuating two inimersion heating elements (Figure 15).

centrifugal water numo and

motor circu1ted t

A take-off from the circulation system

A

r:cter contin'i.ouly.

rmit ted a srrjal.ler strcsrn of

water to circulate through an apparatus tht came to he 1own a
dry water bath' (Figure 16).
U-shaped tubular device.

a

This consisted of a seven-inch-long

Stems of three seedlings grown at

two-inch

Figure 15.

ater temDerature in

water bath aoparatus.

container is maintained within .1°C. and circulated by the pump to the "dry water bath" device in
the box of seedlings.

Figure 16.

Dry water bath device.

ater from container

circulates through thin inner rubber tubing.

Outer polyethelene tubing is in sections to promote flexibility.

Largest sections on eith

side of seedlings have 3/4-inch by 1/16-inch
slots throwth which tF
trudes as blisters.

thLn inner tubing pro-

These surround a small spot

on the seedling stem with a 1ain temperature
under dry conditions.

x

., ..\

w, 1k
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intervals in a box would fit between the arms of the U.

fater of the

desired temperature circulated oast the seedlings on one side of

their stems then returned along the other side.

The device consisted

of an inner and outer tubing. The outer tubing was 3/8-inch polyethelene, the inner was rubber of .0045-inch wall thickness. At twoinch intervals the polyethelene tube was provided with longitudinal
slats about 3/4-inch long and 1/16-inch wide, The slots allved the

thin-walled inner ruber tubing to irotrude as a small blister under
the light oressure of the pump. Slots were on the inner Lace of the
U in osition to allow the blisters to touch the seedling from

either side and mold around the stem as the arms of the U were
brought together. This brought water of known temperature to a small

portion of the seedling stem near ground level (Figure 16).
Temperatures of the water bath were measured with a mercury
thermometer.

Of more importance, thermometers were placed in 3/4

inch clear plastic tubing made

rt of the circulati

system at

points near the entrance and exit of the dry water bath device.

Thus

the thermometers were entirely in the circulation system at all
times. A 10-power hand lens was used to read temperatures of the

thermometers Inside the tubing to nearest .2°F.
The dry water bath apoara tug took considerable effort to

perfect. The 'oolyethelene outer tube had to be sectioned every
quarter inch except at the slotted oortions to permit flexibility in

adjusting to the nosition of the seedling. Special valving was
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needed to adjust the flow of water to proper velocities, as the inner
tubing would stand little pressure before the blisters would enlarge
beyond a useful size. A bleeder hose was needed to continuously re-

move air bubbles from the tubing that ran to the dry water bath apparatus. Constrictions of the inner tubing were troublesome until

sections of larger polyethelene tubing were fitted at the points the
constrictions usinily occurred (Figure 16).
Seedlings for the study

wore grown in similar boxes

but

spaced at

two-inch intervals. Before treatment, the dry water bath apparatus
was placed in position near, but not touching, three seedlings. Six

light copper wires were attached at one end to the six slotted portions of the apparatus and then thumbtacked lightly at the other end
to the cedar wall

of the box.

Water was circulated tirough the appa-

ratus until the temperatures of the thermometer at the exit of the
apparatus was within 2°F. of the water bath temperature. Drop in
temperature along the rubber tubing leading t o the dry water bath
apparatus was between 10 and 2°F.
about

This prewarming period was only

30 seconds, and was ignored for treatments over 30 minutes in

duration.

After

prewarxning,

the blisters were brought into good con-

tact with the seedling stem and the thumbtacks were nressed firmly on

the wires. This required about 15 seconds. The apparatus thus held
in position against the seedlings functioned without further attention

until the i:ater was shut off at end of the treatment period. Timing
was by a stop watch. Seedlings were treated at 7 to 20, 33 to 42, 58
to

63

and 90 to 95 days after planting.
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Results

Emnirical tirneteuperature curves of mortality were

50

sharply

defined, especially at temperatures above 125°F., that they did not

differ to any extent from curves fitted by the metlxd of least
squares (Figure 17). Regression analysis based on tiperatures and

logarithms of shortest time at which at least two of the three
treated seedlings were kifled/' gave correlation coefficits of

.975 and .984 for the 7-. to 20dayold and 90 to 95dayold seedlings respectively. Such high corre1ati

coefficients indicate less

than five percent unexplained variation. Data plotted as straight

lines after transformation of time to a logarithmic scale (Figure
18).

No evidence was find of development of reels tance to teat
injury of seedlings between one and 12 weeks of age as none of the

regressia'is differed significantly between treatment dates. The time
and temperature values were much lower than for any of the materials
used in

the

temperature gradient

test. Thus, the small effect of

seedling age was verified in an Independent experimit.
The experimant nrovlded addit. onal data on the twilight zone

seen in the temperature gradient experimait. This is the interval of
exposure time between the first detection of damage and the time

certain death occurs to the seedling when exposed at a certain
temperature. The interval was particularly easy to plot using the

/ For such statistical purposes many workers have preferred the
point at which 50 percent of the experimental material has died
(see Roeser (33)).

Figure 17.

Minutes of exposure arx

temperatures causing

first detectable injury or death to seedlings
Left

trea ted in the dry water bath apparatus.

graph

ves results from seedlings treated at

7 to 20 days.

Graph on right represents

seedlings treated at 90 to 95 days.

Each point

represents extent of damage or death from treating three seedlings.

Heavy line in each graph

is mathematically fitted curve indicating
mortality to two or more seedlings.

Light line

ahaws time and temperabire where first detectable damage occurs.

No differences due to seed-

ling age greater than chance variation are
indicated.
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Mathematically fitted timetemperature curves of
seedling mortality

plotted as

logarithmic time scale.

straight lines on a

Lines on left are from

data of the dry water bath test.

Lines at. right

reoresent data covering the three seedbed
materials used in the tenperaturo gradient study.
Numbers following each line label give the

squared

correlation coefficient, a measure of the

percent of total
gression.

comparison.

variation explained by the re-

This is included

for purposes of

'1

'j
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7- to 20-day-old seedlings, but essentially the same curve for 90- to
95-day-old seedlings as also computed (Figure 18). Stem discolors-

tions or lesions would show up, for instance, after eight minutes at
132°F.

Seedlings treated at this temperature for longer than 23

minutes were all dead within three mcnths. Thus, during a 15-minute

interval of time at this temperature lesions may form but the seedlings might recover under greenhouse oonditiot

For one-week-old

seedlings the time cf' first damsge and time wh

at least two out of

three seedlings died are given below:

First indication
Temperature

Two of three

of damage

seed1ins died

Minutes

Minutes

140

1

4

135

4

34

130

12

60
170

125

120

140

61&d'

A more convenient ccaicept of the twilight zone is in terms of tem-

perature reciired to danage and to kill, The variation is only
about 6°F. for any- specified time, As an example, seedlings treated

for 60 minutes at 123° wi1d pxbably show a discoloration or

lesion. Treatment of 60 minutes at 129° would probably result in
death,

The same interval

about six degrees would apply for short-

er or longer durations of treatment up to at least Live hours

/ By extrapolation.

(see Figure 18).

Discussion of Dry Water Bath Test

Data from the dry water bath apparatus were so definite as to
leave little question on the points that were covered.

Seedlings up

to three months of age once more showed little resistance to heat
injury.

The experiment clearly shows a twilight zctie

The range over

which recovery from lesioxm may occur at specified time is about 6°F.
compared with 15°F. in the previous test.

This difference may be a

real one but is more likely partly attributed to the lass exact
measure of temoerature in the previous test.

The time-temperature relationship is definitely established in
defining lethal temperatures for Douglas-fir as it has been for
several conifers (66).

This relationship proved to be of a logarith-

mic nature as suggested by Bigelow (11) in 1923 for bacteria and
demonstrated for other organisms by Lepeschkin (64) and Cohen and
Yarwood (21).

Heat alone as administered to the seedling stems in this experimerit gives a time-temperature relationship with values lower by 8°F.

to 16°F. than for peat moss and 22°F. to 400F. lower than for white
saixi.

This is not chance occurrence.

Stated another way, the so

called lethal temperature has been variously estimated from about
123°F. in the water bath test at four-hours duration, to 177°F. in
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white sand at five-minutes duration.
one that can be demonstrated at will.

This 540 range is a very real
This range depends only on

temperature, time, and seedbed iiterial.

effect of age or

It is in addition to any

indivi1ua1 differences in resistance.

At th5n point, then, a question can

be

raised.

How can a

seedling that dies in three minutes under conditions of the dry water
bath test at l400F, continue to live another 50 minutes in peat moss
at 1400F., or for 140 and 370 minutes in yellow mineral soil or white
sand at this temperature?
The simplest

explanation is

the one proposed by Baker (4) that

there is a lethal internal tenoerature fr cells which ho places at
131°F. as well as a time lag in reaching this temperature.

Baker

found that thermocouple readings inside the Douglas-fir seedling stem.
to 21°F. than at the surface outside.

show lower temperatures by

The explanation already appears an over simplification in view of
Lorenz's (66) water bath experiments with thin sections of conifer
stems in which higher temperatures were sustained by exposed cells
without damage for 20 minutes or longer.

In the Lorens study, and in

the many studies at celluia r 1evL, a tima-temperature relationship
is well established in

ich

hii temperatures may

be withstood for

short intervals.

In any event, there aoears to be a greater variation in killing
temperatures than previously reper ted as they occur under dry condi-

tions on various seedbeds.

The temperature gradient arid dry water
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bath tests leave no doubt of this. The pattn of t

variation is

also clarified in terms of differences in seedbeds, duration of
exposure, and seedling age. Why the variation occurs is not clear.

This is the subject of subsequent tests.
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The Small Role of Transpiration

The transpiration stream has been used to explain resistance to
high temperatures in seedling stems and leaves (8'7).

tures have been shown by curtis (24)
from air temperature.

They may

and Cuim (22)

have slightly

Leaf tempera-

to vary little

higher temoeratures

than air in the sunshine, and s1içt1y lower temperatures than air in
Available apoaratus was used to test the role of

the dark (86).

transpiration

in

reducing stem temperatures 'vith a high degree of

control ovu extraneous factors.

Materials and Methods

A combination of equipment was used consisting of the dry water
bath apparatus to control temperature and lamps to control transpiration rates.

Lamps were used on half the treatments,

Each of three seedlings

was exposed to a different amount of light by placing a 250-watt
tungsten lamp 24 inches higher

than the

seedling

three-seedling group at roughly a 400 angle.

and shining on the

Radiation reaching the

three seedlings at leaf level was measured with an Eppley
pyrheliometer to be 2.50, 1.74, and 1.11 calories per square centimeter per minute even though they were only two inches apart.

Such

differences in light energy should produce different rates of transpiration, and should accordingly require a longer period to kill at
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a particular temperature if the transpiration stream is an effective
coolant. Lamps were turned on for five minutes before treatment to

promote active transpiration.

Sets of three seedlings each were then treated at 133°F. in the
dry water bath apparat

for durations of i?-, 2?, 5, 7, and 10

minutes, some with illumination and some without.

Since the lamps

had no measurable effect on the stem temperature at point of treatment and the w-ter bath apparatus had no measurable effect on leaf
temperature, the two factors were manipulated independently.

replications were made of these treatments

Two

th 45-day-old seedlings.

They were inspected after treatnnt, 6 and 12 days later, and again
85 days after treatment.
Results

No differences due to variation in illumination were apparent.
Some discoloration of stems was noted at 1 minutes whether lamos

were on or off during the exposure to

1330?.

Constrictions began at

five minutes whether lamps were on or off. All seedlings of the 7-

and 10-minute treatment developed lesions or constrictions. After

two months, five treated seedlings had died. Three of these were

among those treated under illumination, and tha other t

were

treated withit lamps, No difference is indicated. More deatha
will occur but from the similar appearance of both groups no differences are expected, Also rio oatt&n could be s een that 'would
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indicate any differences in the amount of dainae to the seedlings
exposed to 2.50, l.'?4, aid 1.11 calories per square centimeter per
minute.

In addition to the above test another will be mentioned somewhat
out of turn.

The experiment conduc ted by Baker (4) was repea ted on

five seedlings.

The test involved implantation of fine thermocouples

into the seedling stem during heat treatment, decapitation of the
seedling, and sealing the cut surface.

No

measurable rise in tem

perature was noted after decapitation in aiy of the seedlings, thus
confirming Baker's test as well as the one described here.

Discussion of Transpiration Test

If the transpiration stream has a cooling effect on the stem it
could not be demonstrated.

The

to measure a very small effect.
uriconfounded one.

The

apparatus may

not be sensitive enough

However, the test should be an

lamps should have no effect on the stem tem

perature at the treatment

area.

The stem temperature is raised

without any aDpreciable change of aivironment in the leaves.
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Temperatures Inside the Stem

It was necessary to exiore internal temperatures in seedling
sterns to better understand why variations in killing tnperatures
were so great in orevious tests.
Internal ternoerature measurements of plants have been the

subject of much research.

A long series of studies have been made to

determine whether internal leaf temperatures were cooler than air
because of cooling by transoiration (3, 90, 29, 88, 22, 24, 87, 56,
6),

The conclusion is that leaf temperatures are equal or warmer

than air temperatures in daytime (29, 22, 24) and cooler at night
(86).

Stem temperatures in conifers have not been measured to the same
extent.

The small sterns, especially in tlants such as Dougl3sfir,

have little room for thermocouole Implantations.

In Baker's (4)

extensive study on conifers, thermocouple implants tions in stems at

ground level were employed exclusively for the determination of
lethal temperatures.

He concluded that internal tenperatures were

always lower than surface temperatures, and that a lethal temperature
near 131°F. was reached minutes later than this this temperature was
attained at the soil surface.

This offers a reasonable explanation

for the range of temperatures required to kill in
The theory

fferent seedbeds.

as tested in various indirect ways because accurate

internal temperature determinations proved impossible with available
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thermocouples.

Results revealed that no larger differences occur be-

tween internal temperatures and surface tenerates than could be
demonstrated to occur in a column of water the size of a seedling
stem.

This parallels the history of research on leaf temperatures,

but raises new questions.

Ecplora tory Procedures

This investigation proceeded from one exploratory experiment to
another.

Three main subjects were covered:

(1) comparisons of

internal and surface temperatures, (2) comparisons of internal ternperattn'es in seedling stems and in plastic tubes of similar size

filled with water, and (3) reduction in errors of measurement.

Only

a few of the later explorations are described, because large errors
were seen in the early explorations.
Thermocouples of No. 40 copper and constantin wire (.005 inch in
diameter) were made for implantations into seedling stens.

By allow.-

ing the copper to melt back from the end of the constantin wire a
conical point could be fashioned.

This was possible because of the

lower melting point of oopoer than of constaritin.

This point easily

pierced the stem without need for a pilot hole made prev-iously with a
pin.

Tubes were drawn from heated 3/8-inch polyethelene tubing to
produce diameters of .025 to .039 inch which corresponds to the
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avera'e diameters of six-week-old Douglas-fir seedlings.

The wall

thickness of this fine tubing was .007 inch. Such water filled

tubes, set upright in the soil, will be referred to as "artificial
aeedlingst' for conviience. Usually they contained one or more fine
thermocouples (Figure 19).

Seedlings were tested while under the lamps of the tenuxrature
gradient or under separate lamps. They were grori in the same boxes

as in r,revious studies and the same surface materials were used,
Early tests with thermocouple implantations into seedling stems

all gave lower readings for the implanted thermocouple than for the
thermocouple on the soil surface. This occurred in tests with all
seedbed materials.

However, the following demonstraticn showed that

thermocouples imolanted in a water filled tube gave as low or lower
readings.

The wter filled tube or artificial seedling was sealed at one
end and thrust about an inch into the soil at a point within a
quarter inch of the natural seedling. The fine needle-pointed
thermocouple was inserted into the seedling at a point about 1/16
inch above the surface and threaded downward so that the junction was

buried in the stein at ground level. A similar thermocouple was

inserted into the artificial seedling through a fine pin hole in the
same ianner.

Then lam

were turned on, both inwianted thermocouples

gave similar temperature readings but lower than the third thermo-

couple used to measure surface tnperature. All tempemtures were

Figure 19.

Apparatus employed to measure temperature profiles
of various seedbed materials.

Soil can in box is

Thermocouples bound to slots

filled and leveled.

in a pencil are positioned at surface, .5 centimeters abowe surface, and at .5, 1.0, and 2.0
centimeters below surface when point of pencil is
touching bottom of the container.

Position of

thermocouples in relation to lamps (not shown)
provide total radiation of 2.0 calories per square
centimeter per minute

for the tests.

An "artificial seedling" is also shown at right of
pencil.

This is a water filled polyethelene tube

.037 inch in diameter containing a thermocouple,
here

fastened to

a frame of soldering wire.

Tem-

peratures at the same levels as above were
measured inside the tube of water, but proved
useless because conductivity errors in thermocouple measurements

could not be controlled.
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recorded on the Brown recording potentiometer.

As an example, the

natural and artificial seedling read 131°F. s-id 133°F. respectively

when the surface temnerature read 181°F.

The seedling and the water

filled tube were not different in behavior.

Shortly after this the lamps were turned off and a tiny amount
of a plastic piflethreading compound, which is little affected by
high temperatures,

was placed on the

seedling wound and around the

entrance hole in the plastic and allowed to dry.

This cut off any

evaporation at the point where thermocouples entered the seedlings.

In a similar time period with the lamps on, the surface temperature
of the soil rose to 178° but both tI
149°F.

from t

implanted thermocouples reached

Undoubtedly some cooling of the thermocouples by evaporation

*und was occurring.

Independent tests with a thin layer of

the plastic pipethreading compound on the thermocouples showed no

detectable difference from bare thermocouples in reading surface tem
peratures.

The next exploration indicated that large conductivity errors
could arise even with these small diameter thermocouples.

This time

the thermocouple was implanted in a seedling at ground level, enter
irg at a right angle to the steui so

surface for several centimeters.
amount of the plastic.

measured about one
thermocouple,

the

that

the wires would follow the

The wound was sealed with a tiny

Temperatures on the white sand surface were

millimeter away from

the

stem

lead wires also following t

with a similar fine
surface for several
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centimeters,

After the la;nps 'were turned on, Esch thermocouple read

within 1°F. of the other minute by minute as the temperatures arose.
A careful examination with a hand lens could find no fault with the
implanted thermocouple.

The junction was well inside the seedling

stem and the plastic seal was intact.
Then the temperatures leveled after II minutes to readings of

135°F. both inside and outside the seedling, the leadin wires of
the implanted thermocouple were raised so they slanted at about a 30°
angle.

Readings dropped to 125°F. or a depression of 10°F.

hen

further elevated to about 45° they dropped to 1140 or a depression
of 21°F.

When the lead wires were lowered parallel to the surface,

readings once again became the same for both thermocouples.
This demonstration 'was repeated with similar results using other

seedlings in peat moss and yellow mineral soil.

Lower readings

could be ob±ained with either the implanted thermoup1e or the one
measuring surface temperatures by either raising the wires or bring-

ing the wires in from different directions with respect to the
position of the lamp.

Readings were lower when the thermocouples

were brought in from the shadow aide of the seedling than from the
lighted side.

These many indicators of serious conductivity errors raised
questions as to how small a difference could be measured between
surface temperatures and temperatures inside the seedling stein.

artificial seedling orovided a rough estimate of thia.

The

In the first
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setup a 14inchlong tube similar in diameter to a seedling stem was
connected to a plastic squeeze bottle. The tube was looped into the

soil so thet a portion rose vertically from the surface. The un
attached end looped into a beaker. At the soilair interface a fine
thermocouple following the surface was implanted into the tube

thraigh a in hole and the hole sealed with plastic. The tube was

filled with water and the lamps timed on. The surface temperatures
and tperatures of the implanted thermocouple remained within 2° of
each other and leveled off in about 15 minutes,

The squeeze bottle with water at room tiperature could be
pressed to allow any desired velocity to flaw timough the tube.

When

water began to flow the readincs of the implanted thermocouple
dropped rapidly. At rnadmuzn flows the thermocouple could be brought

to read within 6°F, of room temperature while surface temperature
read 144°F. Such a test is not critical because the flow of water

past the thermocouple i.s heated by the elevated temperature of the

soil. It was noted that within a minute, and sometimes within 30
seconds, after the flow was helted the implanted thermccouple rose

again to equal surface temterature. Thus, the error of measurrtent
inside the seedling stem was reduced to a fairly narrow range.

In

addition the demonstration showed that the time lag in reading
elevated temperatures was short.
Another test usine the same apparatus was conducted with the

tube dooing into a beaker of wrter at the point where the thermo
couple was imolanted,

'7ater in the beaker was l°F. at the start
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of the test an

that in the squeeze bottle was 112CF.

It was desired

to see if a differe-ce in water temperature of loaF, or less could be
detected.

Here the thermocouple leads were conducting heat toward

the junction from water which has a very high specific heat.

The

difference of about 10°F. was maintained during tha test as tem
perature of the water in the beaker aid in the squeeze bottle
At maximum velocities the temperature

dropped at about equal rates.

reading of the implanted thermocouple was depressed 8°F.

Cool water

was next added to the beaker reducing differences between the two
water temperatures.

A water tnperature difference as small as three

degrees ci1d be detected.
The most definitive test consisted of partially filling small
plastic tubes with methanol, olacing them vertically in the seedbed
material, and measuring surface temperature attained under lamps as
boiling began inside the tubes.
150°F.

The boiling point of methanol is

In white said, yellow mineral soil, and peat moss, boiling

was recorded when surface taiiperatures attained 1490 to 153°F.

Such

determinations require a few precautions or greatly varying results
are obtained.

The column of mathanol can extand only 1 or 2

millimeters above surface level and the tubes must be somewhat larger
than the stems of seedlings.

If smaller tubes with higher columns

are used, much higher temperatures may be required before boiling
begins.

Such superheating may occur when no airfilled imperfections

exist along the inner wall of the tube that are necessary 85 loci
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for nucleate boiling (102).
.0065 inches diaieter
employed.

In the above determinations, tubes of

rtth wall thickness of .0007 inch were

Attempts to use teinpil fragents in the tubes for such

determinations proved unsuccessful.

As a final test an attempt was made to learn if lesions began at
different positions on seedling stems in dry peat moss than in dry
white sand or yellow mineral soil.

Seedlings were carefully marked

at ground line prior to exposure to ttgh surface temperatures in
these materials.

Examination after a variety of durations revealed

that in all these materials the lesions extend below as well as
above the surface, auparently initiating at ground line.

In many

cases the lesions extended farther downward than in an upward direction.

No lesions apoeared to start above ground line on the dry

surfaces.

The only instance of lesions produced far above ground

line occurred when seedlings were tested in dmnp peat moss.

No

lesion occurred at ground line, but a constriction appeared on a stem
at a higher point where a bit of damp peat moss had been Dacked to
the stem.

It dried several hours in advance of the surface material

to orsete elevated temperatures at that point on the stem.

Discussions of Internal Temperatures

The natural tendency, with the atoms as small as those of

Douglasfir, is to implant thermocouples at an angle when measuring
internal temneratures.

Otherwise, little more than the junction can
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be lodged into the tissue.

It was demonstrated that much lower

temperatures are invariably recorded with this kind of placement.
Both conductivity errors and the cooling by evaporation from the
wound must be controlled before internal temperatures can be
measured.

Evanoration was probably controlled by the lead plastic

compound used here, but no way was devised to overcome conductivity
error.

Hence, internal temperatures were not measured.

It is

doubtful if anyone has done so directly with thermocouples in stems
as small as those of Doug:Lasfir.

The measurements that were best controlled gave readings with
implanted thermocouples that were little different from surface
temperatures.

Likewise, readings inside a column of water in plastic

tubes the size of seedling sterns aoproached surface temperatures as
errors

ere eliminated.

Checks on minimum temperature differences

that might be detected under the condition of measurement indicated
that differences larger than 4°F. would probably have been measured.

Finally the boiling point of methanol (150°F.) was reached inside
plastic tubes when surface temperatures ranged between 1490 and

1531. in all three seedbed materials.

Because every measurennt

ds in seedling stems gave appro,dmately the same temperatures as
that of a bibe of water of similar size, there is no indication of a
biological mechanism within the seedling that reduces its temperature.
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All these exploratis and checks wore not direct, and different

conclusions may

be shown with a sunerior technique.

But if it is

true thet internal and external temperatures are essentially the

same then we must revise our views on lethal temoeratures.
revisions ara considered in the
The finding that lesions

general

Such

discussion.

extend below as

well as above ground

line in all materials tested probably reflects difficulties in making
good field

observations. Lesions

ning slightly above the

tions by

.re sometimes described as begin-

surface (4),

although the original

descrip-

Hartley (35) show them as extending above and below the

soil-air interface.

lesions

The author Is observed

in the field

associated with dead needles touching the stem high above ground
line.

Td.s was duplicated in the laboratory.

seems to be

that the lesion is initiated at

But the general case

the soil-air interface.
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Tenmeratures of Various Materials
Exposed to Known Total Radiation

The practical purpose of checking rLative surface temperatures
of various substances under known total radiation is to Tzovide a
basis for comparing them with temperatures attained on white sand,

ye11v mineral soil, and peat mss. From this, the time and tem
perature at which mortality probably would occur can be estimated for
each material.

The estimate would not be expected to be exact, but

well in line with the accuracy to which such descriptive words as
peat moss, yellow mineral soil, and white sand can be specified.

The subject iatter also leads into the more basic fields of
micrometeorology and soil physics.

For the most part, these fields

will be avoided. So many variations in surface temperature arise as
materials vary in moisthre content, compaction, surface texture and

composition, or their microclimate varies in air circulation,

humiditr, quality of light, and latent heat that the subject already
fills several volumes (32).

Investicrations were made under aimole environmtal conditions.

In most tests the materials were ovendry and tested under lamps in

still, dry caiditions of an airconditioned laboratory.

Such con-

ditions were considered best for the desired qualitative comparisons

since lethal temperatures are generally attained in the field under

dry conditions on clear, still days. Some materials were tested at
field capacity, however.
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Three tests of the seedbed materials were made.

The first was a

40 materials, both natural and artificial,

preliminary screening of

to determine which materials to use in the temperature gradierLt

The second test .nasured

study.

teniperatures near the soilir

interface on 20 natural materials occurring
The third test explored

on Douglasfir clearcuts.

the effect of moisture on surface

tempera-

tures using peat moss, duff, yellow mineral soil, and white sand.
Test I

A screening of 40 materials was accomplished under a 250watt
infrared reflector lamp clamped on a

ring

stand so that the silver

line on ta bulb ves nine inches above the base of

Dry materials to be te$ted

the ring stand.

were placed in the lid of a paper Dixie

cup which is about oneinch deep and fourinches across.
was smoothed and excess material removed
spatula across the

top. Texnoerature

fragmented into grains less
sparingly on

than .05

by running the edge of a

pellets melting at 138°F. were
inch and were sprinkled

the surface. A few fragmts

125°F. were added to

provide

The surface

of pellets that melted at

a warning for timing the iaeiting of the

138°?. pellets. fragments of 150F.
serve as a check on timing when

very

pellets were soinetimas added to

easily heated materials were

being tested. Timing by stop watch was started when lamps were
turned

on and stoDped when the first 138°F, pellet fragment was seen

to melt.

This procedure assured added uniformity between trials

because the hottest soot in each sample was being tested.

A portion of the materials screened in this way were also tested
To assure comparable condi-

at field capacity with surfaces moist.

tions between trials the lids were first punctured for drainage,
filled with the materials, and soaked from below by placing them in a
shallow pan having

about j' inch

lids were allowed to drain
moist cheesecloth to

of water.

four hours

maintain high

After this, the filled

in a tight wooden box under

humidity before they were removed

one by one for testing.

In addition to this treatment, the surfaces of some dry
materials in the lids were sprayed with a light, uniform coat of
aluminum paint or black lacquer to change the surface color.
The natural materials were more consistent in behavior than
artificial materials,

The fifteen

hence

are considered separately.

dry natural materials fell into two widely differing

groups according to exoosure tima required to reach 138°F. (Table 10).

The organic materials (grass, peat, needles, and charred bark)
attained 138°F. in less than 11 seconds.

The mineral group (sand,

clay, loam, and subsoil) ranged between 21 seconds and 47 seconds.

Sand soedbeds attained this tuoerature in the least interval of
time (Thchie fine sand) as well as the longest (Boardinan onyx sand).

Yellow mineral soil reached 138°F, the slowest of those materials
widely encountered on cloarcuts.
Both the mineral and organic surfaces sprayed with aluminum
paint reQuired about one-third longer time to reach 138°F.
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Table 10.--Test I.

Time in seconds required for

natural and

artificiRl materials to attain

138°F. under a

250-watt infra-red lanip

Surface condition

Volume:

Seedbed
materials

:sprayed with:sprayed with
:
black
:gr. per: Dry : Moist: aluminum :
lacQuer
paint
:cu. cm.:
:
:
:

: weight:

Natural materials
Cheatgrass
DF needles, new
DF needles, old
Peat moss
Charred bark
Aiken loam
Yellow mineral subsoil
Willaniette loam
Palouse loam

0.07
0.08
0.09
0.09
0.32
0.84
0.95
0.97
1.09

Clarno clay

1.09

Pumice (Miliken)

1.18

Tuchie fine sand

1.32

Dark sand
Willainette River sar
Boardxnan onyx sand

1.38
1.52
1.54

8

9

10
11
10
22
36
22
24
29
26
21
22
37
47

83
36
39
115
58
202
220
215

13
18
15
13
13
33

250
205
225
245

32

208
254

48

195
105
187

11
30
10

44
34
44
39
28

56

Artificial ma teria is

Vermiculite
Sawdust (coarse)
Soil conditioner
Perlite
Fuller earth < 1mm
hiller earth ) 1mm
Chalk > 1mm

Talc <1mm
Talc >1mm
Rock salt
Fine salt

0.16
0.18
0.20
0.37
0.49
0.59
0.68
1.15
1.25
1.09
1.24

10
26
7
53

29
32
48
119
116
205
240

22

16
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Table 10.Test I. Time in seconds required for
natural and artificial materials to attain
13°F. under a 250-watt infra-red lamp
Continued

Surface condition
:sprayed with:sprayed with
:gr. per: Dry : Moist: aluminum : black
lacquer
paint
:CU. CflI.:
Volume:

: weight:

Seedbed

materials

:
:

" minus
Quartz < 1mm
Quartz > 1mm

1.25
1.27
1.42
1.35

Coarse sand ' 1mm

1.44

Gravel,

Rogue River silica
Beach sand < 1mm

White sand

Apatite
Apatite

1mm
1mm

1.7

Ottawa sand
Aluminum oxide

Barite > 1mm

1,50
1.54
1.53

>

Barite 1mm
Magnetite (Llack)
Zircon sara

1mm

1,65
1.72

69

155
165
250
64
39
156
71
77
232

2.46

5
165

2.32
2.50
2.70

160
23
275

*

:

90

147
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Conversely, surfaces

sprayed with black paint reached l38F.

somewhat shorter time.
time

case, no

"hot's

The effect was roughly proportional to the

the pa rticular mate rial when dry.

requirement for

seedbed

in a

(one

In either

reaching 138°F. very quickly) was changed

to a cool" one, or vice versa, by a change of color. Addition of
moisture increased the time required to reach 138°F. from 4 to 27
times,

but still in

rough proportion to the time requirement for

heating dry material.
The 26

artificial materials were much more variable in the time

required to reach 138°F., ranging from 6 seconds for soil conditioner
to 275 seconds for zircon

sand (Table 10).

Since the

search was

directed toward finding a material that might remain below lethal

temperatures in full sunlight, the list inc1tes mostly white
materials or very dense ones

The fact that both the slowest and

fastest heating materials were white emphasizes that color alone is
an unreliable index of

surface

heatir

properties. Of special

interest as oossible artificial seedbeds are the dense sands of
quartz and silica that rank amongst the slowest materials to attain
138°F. of those tested. An extreme example of a very dense material
that hea ts very quickly is magnetite (Fe304). Althcigh this black
material weighs 2.50 grans per cubic centimeter, it reached 138°F.
in 23 seconds

¼
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few materials were tested moist as well as with surfaces

cted with aluminum paint or b]sck lacquer.

The results again were

much more variable than with natural matera1s.

Test II

5ales of materials were collected on clearcuts of various ages
and on the surface and at several depths under an old-grawth stand on
the H. J. Andrews 1periiuental Forest.

These materials were tested

for surface temperature, as well as temperatures at .5 centimeter
above and below the surface, and at depths of 1 and 2 centimeters.
Samples were placed in a 400 gram soil tin set in a frame to provide
accurate positioning of each tested sample (Figure 19).

The tests were made under two l50-att tungsten spot reflector
lamps adjusted to give a total radiant energy of 2.0 calories per
square centimeter per minute.

This radiant energy level was thosen

because it produced tnperatures in 30 minutes that were near maximum temperatures attatned in the field.

Temperature measuremants

were made with cooer-constantin thermocouples of flo. 24 wire.

These

were set ridgidly in a frame with the wires ninning for at least
three centimeters parallel to the surface at the four positions to
minimize possible conductivity errors.

Once the surface thermocouple

was properly adjusted to the surface level all the thermocouples

above and below the surface would be posioned automatically.

A
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continuous record of the temperatures was kept with a Brown recording
potentiometer.

!fateria1s were exposed at the 2. 0 calorie radiation

level for 30 minutes.
Temoorature measurements near the soil-air ir1terface of 20

natural materials from clearcuts and from under old-growth stands

(Table U) confirms essential features of the screening te3ts.
Organic surfaces attain a certain
equivalent, radiation
material.

It is seen

temperature more quickly under

than mineral soils without appreciable organic

that eevral natural materials, notably duff,

moss, and charcoal rate above the screened peat mnosm used in the tem-

perature gradient study. White sand is by

far the slowost to attain

high temperatures.
Some other features are of interest in Table ii.
burning on surface

materials are

Effects of

indicated in the listing of similar

burned and unburned materials along with

temperatures reached when

exposed to 2.0 calories per square centimeter per minute for a 30
minute period.
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Table 11.Test II. Temperture °F.) reached in 30

minutes at

2.00 cal./sg.cm,/rnin. exoosure 0.5 centimeter above

surface, on

surface,, and 0.5k 10,, and 2.0 centi-

meters below surface of 20 inatrals associated with
Dou1a s-fir claarcuts

Point of iieasureent

2

Seedbed materials

.5 cm.: 1 cm. z 2 cm.
:
.5 cm.:
:
below : below : below
: above : at
:surface surface :surface :surface :surface

Freshly burned duff,
under s tend

Fresh moss, under stand
Fresh unburned duff,
under stand
Charcoal
A2 horizon, under stand
Weathered burned duff,
3 years old
Weathered unburned duff,
3 years old
Dark sand from creek
Upper B horizon, under stand
Aiken loam
Fresh bark slivers
Old bark slivers
Sawdust1 3 years old
Sawdust, fresh
Lower B horizon,virgin stand
Cubical rotten wood
Lower B horizon, burned area,
3 years old
Hard burn, fresh
Peat moss, screened
Yellow mineral subsoil
fhite sand

145
145

174
168

161
167

148
156

134
144

151
131
145

165
165
163

158
147
149

145
140
130

130
1l
117

138

158

151

135

118

144
133
135
333
138
132
138
136
131
131

158
154
153
153
151
149
149
149
149
149

150
144
138
137
133
133
138
133
130
131

135
133

122
122
126

118
116
109
108
114
112
120
110
108
116

129
133
140
132
133

147
147
160
147

129
131
144
131
118

120
118
133
123
112

108
108
122
1)4
102

138

124
122
127
124
135
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Material

Temperature

Fresh duff - unburned

165°F.

Fresh duff - burned

1740F.

Weathered duff

(3

yrs.)-unburried

158°F.

Weathered duff

(3

yrs.)-burned

158°F.

Shot loam (3

yrs.) -

unburned

151°F.

Shot loam (3

yrs.) -

burned

147°F.

Yeflow mineral soil - unburned

147°?.

Hard red burn

147°F.

-

burned

Burning of surface organic material appears to result in higher
surface temperatures; once the organic material is consumed the differences in surface tanperature between comparable burned

and

unburned soils is minor. Weathering also tends to erase the differences between burned and unburned surfaces.

Test III
Boxes of seedlings were tested in the temperature

gradient after

to field capacity. The purpose of thls was to estimate
roughly the amount of total eny that may be required to reach
killing temperatures after a rain. Surfaces of peat moss, yellow
mineral soil, white sand, and duff were employed in this test. The
beincz soaked

boxes of seedlings

were prepared vdth the four surface materials,

then carefully soaked

from

below and sprayed from above.

were allowed to drain overnight but

were

The boxes

covered with polyethelene
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to maintain high humidities and moist surfaces.

Seedlings were

exposed under the lamps for five-hour intervals each day and then
placed under plastic to simulate the high humidities of night.
Treatment was stopped when all the surface niaterial in a box became
thoroughly dry.

As drying progressed cbwn the box, records were

made of the extent and depth of drying after each five-hour period.
ortality records were also kept so that corresponding duration of
exposures in dry materials could be estimated,

Trials with moist surfaces under lamps of the temperature
gradient gave striking results.

No stein 1esiis

lings in any box until the surface became dry.

curred on seedThis is of consider-

able importance since it shows that radiant energy at levels of nearly
twice the solar constant was unable to produc e stem lesions if sur-

faces were kept moist.

This demonstrated that radiant energy alone
Ap-

was not producing injury under conditions of this experiment.

proximately 1,680 minutes, or over 5 days of treatment were required
to completely dry the white sand surface over the entire box; approximately 1,350 minutes, or over 4 days were required for the peat
moss; 920 minutes, or nearly 3
soil.

days were needed for yellow mineral

A loose duff surface was completely dry in 39 minutes I

At the end of these treatments there was a residual cooling
Killing

effect from the moisture in the soil just below the surface.

in moist white sand after 1,680 minutes was equivalent to that

obtained after only about 60 minutes of treatmit starting with dry
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surfaces.

7ith moist peat moss, 1,350 minutes were equivalent to 30-

minute treatint in dry material.

In yellow mineral soil after 930

minutes killing was equivalent to l0 minutes of treatment.

In the

duff treated only an hour the killing was equivalent to about 15
minutes treabnent when dry,

These equivalent times only serve to show that variation in
subsurface m.oisture is a very important factor in lethal temperature
determination.

Even after these long exnosures, moisture was still

near the surface and surface conditions did rot resemble the dry
surfaces eamployed in the temperature gradient study.

Damp sand was

found at the end of the treatment within 3/4 inch of the surface even
at the hottest point of the temperature gradient.

The soil was

usually damp just below the surface at the cool end of the gradient.
Temperature on a soil in a surface-dry condition was considerably
lowered amd killing was delayed by the presence of mois tare a frac-

tion of an inch below.

This was esoecially trt

with the mineral

soils but was less of a factor with a'ganic materials.

Loose duff

reached very high surface twiiperatures even when the moist sand a ould

be seen

inch below through open spaces between needles.
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Discussion of Seodbed Temperatures

Ranking of seedbed materials for their surface heating proper-

ties was more effectively accomplished with Test II than with Test I.

This is because the timetemperature curve has a characteristic shape
with all materials tested, as well as at all levels of energy (Figure
7).

The most rapid rise is during the first minute.

After eight

minutes the rise is very slow,

In Test I most organic surfaces passed 138°F. so quickly that

all determinations fell between 3 and 11 seconds. With mineral
seedbeds requiring a longer time interval to reach 138°F., the time
temperature curve was beginning to flatten, and differences were
greater.

Thus, Test I was useful in ranking materials, but useless

In drawing further comparisons between materials, such as their
relative temperatures at a given time.

Test II, in which comparisons were made after 30 minutes, takes

advantage of the portion of the timetemperature curve where little
change is occurring.

Thus, it both ranks materials and provides corn

parisczis at a given time, but is a much more timeconsuming test.
Test II seedbeds ca].d be

In

re clearly separated on the basis of

surface heating properties.

Attempts were made to find general relationships between
characteristics of materials and surface temperatures.

Obviously,

this was not the original purpose in collection of the data, and the
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analysis does not give strong conclusions.

treat-

ich

Nonetheless,

ment will be of interest to many workers in this field.
Geiger (32) attributes differences in heating properties of
materials to differences in air space w ithin them.
portion of most

Because the solid

surface materials on clearcuts would have a

narrow

range in specific gravity, the weight in grains per cubic centimeter

(the volume weight) would largely reflect differences in air space.

Volume weight of the 40 materials in Test I (Table 10) ranges between
0.07 and 2.70.

For the 15 natural

materials, volume w eight is

highly related (r = .5) to time required to attain l3°F. (Figure
But with the 26 artificial materials this relationship though

20).

scatter

statistically significant is poorer (r = .62) as seen by the
of points when plotted (Figure 21).

Thus, the data for the natural

materials follows closely the pattern described by Geiger.

Tempera-

ture attained on artificial materials may also relate to air space,
but the solid portions of these materials range so greatly in specific

gravity that volume weight is probably a poor expression of air
space.

An example is black, rapidly heating magnetite with volume

weight of 2.50, but having a large air space.
Color differences alone do not drastically change surface torn-

perature characteristics as indicated by

performance of

tested

materials after reflective and nonreflective paints were added to the
surface.

The result was a shifting either toward slower or quicker

heating of all iinterials much as if the lamp were moved further from

Figure 20.

Relationships of time to attain l3°F. under

infrared lamps and volume weight of 15 natural
materials.

The organic materials, which have

law volume weights, heat more quickly than those
in the mineral group.

Moistening, or spraying

with reflective aluminum paint, increases time
requirement in proportion to heating properties
of dry materials.
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or nearer to the surface.

It is difficult to assess the magnitude of

this effect from Test I, but it was apparent that the heatLng properties of the material overrode the effect of surface color.
ranking was seldom changed.

Relative

Among artificial materials, both the

fastest and slowest to reach l3°F, were white.

On the other hand,

on natural seedbeds the effect of color may be very important as is
seen from Test II.

A sample of duff that attained a surface tempera-

ture of 165°F., when exposed for 30 minutes at 2.00 calories per
square centimeter per minute, attained 174°F. with the sane exposure

alter it had been scorched with a flame from a Bunsen burner (Table
11).

The importance at variation in surface moisture may be greater
in these laboratory experiments than in the field.

Exposed seedbeds

usually become thoroughly dry sometime during the summer in the
Pacific Northwest.

But a seedbed material that is capable of holding

much water near the surface may be protected from high surface temperatures for considerable periods during drying weather.
also aid in prolonging this protection.

Dew may

ThIs would be especially

true of the partially shaded mineral seedbeds and perhaps of compacted organic ones that resemble screened peat moss.

This addi-

tional moisture would certainly provide tar better gerrnixtion of
seed as reported for such seedbeds by Smith (91).

But the loose

organic materials generally found exposed on clearcuts would be
expected to dry rapidly on the surface and reach killing temperatures
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just as damp duff performed in Test III.

Moisture apear3 to

zmiltIly the surface temperature differences already established between materials.

It also adds to the complexity of interpreting the

soil layers are not thoroughly

meaning of surface temperatures if t
dry.

From Test II, temperatures of various materials t1igh the
profile near the soil-air interface (Figure 22 and Table 11) clearly
indicate the influence of color.

Reflective materials result in

temperatures at 0.5 centimeters above the surface that are more
nearly equal to surface temperatures than do

nonreflective

materials.

For example, the surface and air temperatures at 0.5 centimeters for
the highly reflective

a drop of only 5?.

white acrid

are 138°?. and 133°?. respectively,

For nonreflective charcoal, corresponding tent-

peratiires are 165°F. and 131°F. a drop of 34°?.

Corresponding

temperatures for unburnea duff are 165°?. and 151°F., a drop of 14°F.,

and for freshly burned duff the drop Is 29 with a surface tern erature
of 1740?. and air temperature

of 1450?.

blakening of the surface by burning.

Here the only change was a

The behavior of all the 29

materials with regard to surface and air temperatures follows a
pattern related to absorption of radiation.

In the same data, effectiveness in downward conduction of heat
is indicated by the steepness of the downward temperature gradient.
The very effective downward conduction of yellow mineral soil is
indicated by a difference of only 33°?. between surface temperature
and temperature at 2.0 centimeters below the surface.

Poor

Figure 22.

Temperatures of various seedbed materials above,

at, and below the soilair interface.
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conduction in charcoal is indicated by a difference of 47°F.

In

general, organic seedbeds show wide temperature differences thet
indicate slow downward conduction, whereas

mineral

seedbeds show

narrower differences.

White sand and yellow mineral soil are about equal in downward
conduction, the cooler properties of the white sand being attributed
to its lower absorption of radiation.

Peat moss tows a high

capacity for absorption of eneri and a poorer

capacity

conduction, but in neither regard is it extreme.

for downward

About half the

organic materials tested are more extreme.

This intermediate position of screened peat itss in Test II
indicates perhaps the most reasonable explanatiin for the low tern

peratures experienced on peat moss at normal summertima &ergy levels
of the temperature gradient study.
attained

Duff, both burned &id unburned,

to 14° hotter temperatures in Test II than did

peat moss.

The screening of the peat moss used probably increased the proportion
of heavier dirt in the finer fraction.

In a test of the two frac

tione the unscreened portion attained a surface temperature of 165°F.
as compared to 160°F. for the screened peat moss.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The original aim of the study was to substitute direct measureinents of physical factors for more gross evaluations presently used in

deciding if a Douglas-fir clearcut area might restock naturally without planting.

Surface temperature was considered to be the physical

factor showing greatest promise of correlation with restocking, hence
was considered first.

A simple field method was found to measure

surface temperature by means of temperature pellets of lmown melting
points.

Correlation between seedling mortality and melting of l3°F.

pellets was found to be quite good.
some shade at ground line.

(ost surviving seedlings had

However, an appreciable protion of the

seedlings survived in the field at temperatures apparently above
13g°F.

Some even survived temperatures in excess of 150°F.

Labora-

tory studies proved that this perplexing range of lethal temperatures
was a real one.

These laboratory studies both simplified and complicated the
interpretation of temperature data.

To simplify matters

there was

no evidence that seedlings became more resistant to heat injury after
a few weeks as was commonly suptosed, but eventually died after
treatment at about the same temperatures up to three months of age.

Ior was the tnperature at which injury first appeared appreciably
different between individual seedlings, even if a small proportion
did undoubtedly recover from lesions both in the field and in laboratory studies.

The range of this twilight zone in which seedlings may
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recover was found to be about 6°F. in the water bath s tudy at all

durations of exposure up to four heurs. The range ay he a little
greater under greenhouse conditions with ample water following treat-

ment, but may be greatly reduced in the field under rigorous drying
conditions. The interpretations of the effects of age and resistance

of individual seedlings to heat damage were simplified to the point
where they might be disregarded for practical purposes. The pos-

sibility that some hardening process may occur with field seedlings
was not tested, hence cannot be completely discounted.

On the other hand, the effects of seedbed materials and duration
of exposure on lethal temperature were found to complicate interpre-

tations of surface temperature data. Together these factors can

account for differences in lethal tanperatures ranging over

500F.

The 138°F. pellet correlated best with seedling mcrtality in the
field trial because the range of seedbed materials and exposure
times hapoened to give i array of killing temperatures that averaged

closest to this figure. Obviously, if all the seedlings tested had
been on yellow mineral soil the 150°F. pellet would have correlated
more closely with mortality. This actually was the case with the

field plots on the mineral soil

of

rced fills at the H. J. Andrews

Experimental Forest and the Siskiyou-Cascade Research Center
(Figures 5A and 5C). Had seedlings all been on duff, the 1250F.

pellet would probably have correlated more closely with mortality.
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The exciosure samples (Figure 51)) represented a mixture of mineral

and organic seedbed types.

In this case t}

percent of melted 138°F.

pellets closely followed the curve of cumulative mortality through
the entire summer.

Average killing temperature, then, is dependont on average seedbed conditions

and averae exoosure time on a clearout.

T1e question

again arises as to hove well the 138°F. pellet correlates with seed-

ling mortality on the eiht clearcuts of tha field study.

On these

clearcuts are average seedbed (Table 5c) and exposure (Table 5d)

conditions simular r quite different from those In the study that
compared seedling mortality with melting of pellets (FIgures 5A to
5D)?

A tally of hours of exposure and seedbed condions was pos-

sible only with the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest data
two exolosures.

from the

Hours of exposure averaged 3.9 on the eht clear-

cuts and 3.7 in the exolosure sample.

This small difference contri-

buted very little effect to average killing tonperature because the
curve vabies change slowly at such long exposures.

In comparing

seedbed types between the exclosure samle and the eight clearcuts,
only tha yellow mineral types and the burned md unburned orgaiic
types were considered extreme enough to effect results.

Other typos

would be intermediate in heating or killing properties.

Yellow

mineral tyes averaged 18 percent and duff t. as (duff, charred duff,
broadleafe, and moss) averaged 30 oercit of the microsites on the
eight clearcuts.

For the exclosure sample, yellow mineral types
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averaged 28 percent of the microsites and corresponding duff types
averaged only 12 percent.

These percentages sugest that a pellet

melting at a temperature a decree or two highs' than 138°F. would
have correlated very oloseiy with mortality on the clearcuts.

Clear-

cuts in other parts of the Pacific Northwest, on which seedbed types

dely from these average proportions of mina1 and organic

depart

microsites, might require an adjuatnent in estimating percentage of
seedling mortality from the percentage of melted 138°F. pellets.

Does surface tenmerature sampling of a fresh clearcut correlate
The answer

well enough with the pattern of restockirg to be useful?
to this

question would depend

on how well effects of many other

factors such as seed supply, animal damage, and plant competition

averaed out between clearcut areas.

This should be separately test-

ed by sampling a number of fresh clearcuts for surface tenperatures
and following the restocking

pattern.

The present series of clear-

cuts is confounded in this regard by difference in time of measurement, difference in

seed

years, and planting of sone of them.

Such

a study should follow logically from this one.

But whether ihe original aim of the sty bears any fr'tiit it has

sugested some new aporoaches to forestall heat injury.
might

exploit

the time required to kill.

One approach

Perhaps seed trees on clear-

cuts may be more important for their shade than their seed if spaced
to break up the day into short periods of exposure.
the use of artificial seedbeds, is suggested by the

Another approach,

white

sand

that

did not attain killing conditions even under prolonged exposure.

The study has also provided an army of new

information abcxit

Douglasfir cutovs; it has explained much of the variabIlity that
is cncountered in the field; and it has also provided some new inter

pretatns of thermal death points for seedlings

in dry aeedbeds.

Field evaluation of microsites has provided the figures needed

the

to evaluate the relative Importance of problems associated with

The

stageredsettIng system of clearcutting in oldgrowth forests.

amount of disturbed and undisturbed area, the prcportion of burned
and unburned surfaces, the extent of nonseedbed surfaces and many
other figures describing surfaces of olearcuts are now available for
such evaluation.

Knowlede of the proportions of clearcut surfaces that exceed

certain tperature levels is of some importaice
measurements are made.

even if no further

The fact that 99 percent of

the stations on

one clearcut exceeded 125?. during the swmier of 1954 is not to be
lightly disadssed.

on three of the

Only four south sle claarcuts were sampled, and

four

95 perct or more of the stations reached

1250F.

In terms of microaspects, only thrxe in perpetual shade would be

exeected to

remain below thts level unless they faced in a northerly

direction, Even northerly

inicroaspects reached elevated temperatures

if fully exposed, but shade ws more plentiful on them.

The

knowledge of a few measurements of this kind s sobering to those

faced with the scientific management of Douginsfir

lands.

One source of variability on which the study touches Is the
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value of vegetation as shade for regeneration. Other ti-an the low

plants and very dense plantsthose already being questioned as

serious competitors for seedlthga--few plants 4ving int'mittent
shade protected surfaces from high taperatures. Perhaps the delay
in disapoearance of moisture may be of value in promoting germination

(91) or in protecting the seedling. Perhaps the high temperatures
may be of short enough durations in the intermittent shade of plants

to prevent killing.

But

the fact

that

most of

the seedbeds under

plants are of organic debris makes even short durations of exposure

dangerous for Douglasfir seedlings. It would apoear that the only

kind of a seedbed that is unquestionably safe is one that is shaded

all day.
Seedbed temperatures are not dangerous until surfaces are dry.
The

presence of nisture near the surface also was shown to fuTnish

a measure of orotection, probably by providing better conduction of
heat downward (32) and also from cooling by evaporation. However,

surfaces are almost certain to dry down several inches on most
Douglasfir clearcuts at sometme during dry suxmners. In areas where

rains occur regularly, soil moisture may be an overriding factor in
preventing heat damage, especially on mineral soils.

Special emphasis should be givm the possibility that heat
losses may be imnortant with regard to older seedlings. Such injury
in other coniferous species has been reported by Hartley

(3),

Korstian and Fethoroif (58), Rudolph (84), and Paelinck (80).
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Studies of heat injury to olrler Dou,1as-fir seedlings are indicated.

Also, damae from heat injury late in the first season may not

'o-

duce killing until several months have passed a a was demonstrated in
this study.

An instance where thLs probably occurred was reported by

HArtley (35).

This cxld occur on seedbeds which are protected by

moisture early in the season.

Mortality woild be difficult to dis-

tinguish from droight in late summer or from frost in over-winter
losses.

Proof that seedling mortality foflowed widely different timetenperature relationships on three seedbed materials raises several
questions concerning the interpretation of thermal death points.

The

first is whether every dry seedbed material has a distinct time and
surface tennerature at which killing occurs.

Each material tested

was fond to reach a given temperature In a certain order at each
level of radiant energy.

Judging from the alnst unvarying order in

ithich killing occurred with successively lower temperatures in white

sand, yellow mineral soil and peat moss, one could scarcely interpret
the data in any other way.

e may picture seedbeds encountered on

Douglas-fir clearcuts as a spectrum of time-temperature re1ationship
of the kind shown in Figure l2B.
straight lines wh

All the curves probably plot as

trne is transformed to a logarithmic scale.

This

seems to be a characteristic of heat mortality curves for all

organisms (U).

The curve of yellow mineral soil would be near the

slowly heating or cool

d of the spectrum and peat moss would be
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near the rapidly heating or lt end of this family of curves.
The picture of a snectrum of curves needs a further modification.
1llith each material there is some latitude between damage and killing.

The curve of first detectable damage enoears to be roughly 6°F. lower
than the curve of mortality in seedlings up to three months old in
the three seedbeds tested.

Hence, each of the curves is in reality a

band of killing temperatures.

The band may be narrow or wide depend-

lug upon the seedling environment after damage occurs.
Another such curve or band In the spectrum was produced from the
dry water bath study (Figures 17

d 18).

This was lower in tempera-

ture at all durations than the other curves, and may well reoresent a

lower limit of the family of heat-mortality curvesa 'basic" timetemperature relationship.
The band of kifling tenii,eratures from the dry water bath study

compares well with results of other water bath studies.

The curve

of first detectable damage (Figure 18) is almost identical with the
time-tempera tire curves at which pronounced yellowing of pine needles

occurred in a sti.y by Nelson (78).

The mortality curve (Figure 18)

is not greatly different from curves produced by Lorenz (66) for

killing of cortical cells in thin sectis of eastern United States
conifers.

They correspond also to some of the mortality curves re-

ported by l3igelow (U) for non-spore-bearing organisms.

The thermal

death ooints reported for particular times and temperatures by
Baker (4), Shirley (87) and Sacha (85) fall near the values reported
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here.

From a theoretical

viewpoint,

even

Leitch (62) at temperatures between 350C.

the killing of pea
and

150C.

of long durations falls along an extrapolation of
temperature curve.

roots by

after exposures

this

basic

time-.

Thus, the timetemperature relationship of

heat

injury could he interoreted as no more than an upward extension of

the growth ctrves found in plant physiological studies

(73, 74).

I'ote that the common denominator of all these deathpoint determina
tioris is that the organisms were immersed in water baths.
A second question now arises,
curves is the correct

e, some

If the ooncept of a spectrum of

explanations must be proposed as to

why dry materials produce curves that differ from this basic

curve

found in water bath studies. Underlying all previous work was the

concept that there was a specific internal temperature for a given

at which killing occurred wtthin the cells fT any
organism like Douglasfir. This view is expressed by Baker (4) who
period of

time

felt that differences in surface temperatures at which killing

occurred were due to different time is gs in reaching a particular

internal tanperature. It may still be the correct one, but the
evidence from the explorations of internal temperatures given here
open this view to question.
At least two sources of error in measuring temperatures inside

of stans as small as those of Douglasfir were demonstrated to be

serious. These sources are evaporation at the wound, and
of heat down

the thermocouple

conduction

wires to 000lar zones. As these
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errors were brought under better control there was consistUy less
difference

between

temperature at soil surface and temperature as

measured inside the seedling.

Measurements from implanted thermo

couples differed little from similar measuremants inside a plastic
tube filled with water used to simulate a seedling stem.

Methanol

inside plastic tubes began to boil as soon as the soil surface at
tained the temperature at which methanol shouid boil.

tion

The transpira

stream was demonstrated to contribute little as a coolant.

The

evidence for some other biological mechanism that might reduce
internal temperatures in a seedling was not found.

It appears that

temperatures inside a seedling stem at ground level are about the
same as outside.
be very short,

The time lag

probably

in reaching

high temperatures would

less than a minute, if no biological

mechanisii exists to reduce internal temperatures.

All these demonstrations force the undesired conclusion that

seedlings may tolerate very high internal temperatures for consider
able periods without damage.
seedlings

The field data reveal exaixles of some

that probably withstood

internal temperatures of over

150°F. and many that withstood l3°F. for an hour or more daily.

In

laboratory tests this conclusion would mean that the interior of a

Douglasfir stem may be at 140°F. for only about three minutes before
death occurs

under conditions of the

dry water bath study.

also mean that seedlings survive 140°F.

internal

It would

temperatures up to
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50 minutes In peat moss, 120 minutes or nre in yellow mineral soil
These high

and for four hours or more in white sand witxut damage.
internal temperatures at first seem absurd.

If, however, support is sought for such an idea it can be found
in the literature.

Lorenz (66), for instance, Indicates tolerances

for such high temperatures over many nthtutes in cortical cells of

several conifers from his vital staining techniques of heat treated
thin sections.

But results of other studies with water baths place

thermal death points lower than those given by Lorenz.

In cactus

MacDougal (70) even recorded appreciable growth during one and one

half hours exoure to 131°F.
A comparison between results of water bath, ovens, and other
methods of determining thermal death points Is very revealing.
Lowest killing temperatures are seen In water bath stod lea of roots
(85, 62, 87).

ImmersIon of tops (4, 87) and needles (78) show a

consistently higher thermal death point at corresponding times.

In

oven studies, death points are even higher (85, 87), with dry ovens
showing higher death points at corresponding times than when high
humidities are maintained.

Studies using lamps on dry soil show

highest temperatures at which killing occurs (4, 25, 79).

Similarly,

dry heated sand in contact with the seedling stem required equally
high temperatures to kill (83).
by dry seeds (42).

Very high temperatures are withstood

The oattern fran the literature is not con-

tradictory to the general idea that the measured temperature at which
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death occurs chances with each dry material that surrounds the
seedling. Thus, the ecistce of a spectrum of time-temperature

relationships is indicated.
If such a range of thermal death points is considered not in

terms of temperature, but of calories cf heat transferred, the pattern
is more consistent. Heat transfer into the seedling irsnersed in water
baths is at inaxintum rates, and killing occurs at lowest temperatures

at a given time interval, following the basic time-temperature curve
(Figure 18). Higher water temperatures were required to kill when

bark that could restrict the transfer of heat was present on the
stems, however (87). In moist ovens, the haat transfer was probably

at higher rates than in dry ovens and killing was at lower tempera-

tures, although not as low as in the water bath studies. Studies
with dry soils of various ldnds, probably involving the slowest heat
transfer per unit of environment, extends this same pattern.

These

required the highest temperatures of all to kill.
But hare we run into an anomaly. White sand and yellow mineral

soil in the present study had better heat transfer characteristics
than peat moss, yet seedlings in peat moss were killed at lower tem-

peratures. At present the reason for this is not definitely estab-

lished. At best we can sneculate that somehow more heat is trans-

ferred Into or traiped within the seedling at the same surface
temperature in neat moss

than 1n

white sand. How might this happen?
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In all comparisons of temperature the

seedling

stem

behaved in

much the same raanner as a plastic tube filled with water.

If we con-

sider the relative thermal conductivity of a column of iater (0.0015

calories per

degree across

one centimeter per second)

high compared with peaty soil (0.00015),
than thermal

it is relatively

It is also somewhat higher

conductivity of dry sand (0.0004 to 0.0010)

higher than motionless air (0.00005).

and much

While the above figures from

Geiger (32) would only apDroximate thermal conductivity values

soils used hare they do

indicate that

the seedling

for

stem, acting

like

a water column, probably furnished an alternative pathway for dissipation of surface heat

below,

to

cooler layers of air above ar to the soil

In all dry seedbeds, the

be a better pathway

upward direction or the surface material in a

than the air in an
downward direction.

tially better

seedling wctLld

In the case of peat moss it should be substan-

than for

neral seedbeds.

The pattern of haat dissipation uuward, whatever the relative
proportion of total

energy transferred

through the seedling stem

rather than dissipated through the air, would not be expected to
differ greatly from one material to the next.

that thuperature gradients upward
total radiation that is reflected.

height through the stem that heat

are

Figure 22 indicates

influenced by the amount of

This may slightly influence the

is dissipated upward. But since

uard dissipation involves air .n evy case, one would not look in
this direction to explain the great differences in killing temperatures between seedbed

materials.
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In a downward direction, the dissipation of heat from the

seedling ste may be greatly different between materials due to
relative differences in conduction. In mineral soils heat may be

easily lost into cooler layers just below

the

surface. On the other

hand, the insulating qualities of oric materials, because of their
high proportions of air space may impede the rapid dissipation of
heat.

Thus organic seedbeds may either dissipate more heat into the

seedling stem, or the stem may retain it for longer distances, or
both.

Tested with available caloric values the results seem to confirm
this hynothesis. Figures 23 and 24 show schematically the various
pathways by which the total radiation is dissipated from the surface

of the three materials. In Figure 23, total radiation values are
s1wn that in each case give a surface temperature of 140°F. for the

three materials. These are 2.08, l.E3, and 1.65 calories/sq. cm.!
mm.

respective]y fr white

sand, yel]Dw

mineral soil and peat moss.

The percent of total radiation that is reflected was measured with an
inverted pyrheliometer in the tenporature gradient. Total radiation
reflected was determined to be 36, 26, and 28 percent for whi te sand,

yellow mineral soil, and peat moss, respec.vely. These percentages
were used to compute the total radiation reflected, giving values of

.75, .48, and .46 calories/sq. cm./min. Conduction downward was
computed using thermal conductivity values of 0.0007, 0.0005, and

0.00015 calories for white sand, yellow mineral soil and peat moss,

Figure 23.

Proposed heat transfer pattern for seedlings in
three materials at 140°?. surface temperature,

Arrows show dissipation of total radiation as
reflection, downward conduction, and the amount
that could enter the seedling.

Under equal

surface temperature, peat moss could provide
more heat to the seedling

Figure 24,

than tha other materials.

Sane as Figure 23 except that surface temperatures
and total radiation values are those

that are

lethal to seedlings after 60 minutes exposure.

Under these

conditions each seedbed wld seem to

provide about equal heat to the seedling,, even

though temperatures and radiation values are
greatly different.
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respectively.

After consultation of conductivity

values from

numerous sources the values given for white sand arid yellow mineral
soil were judged as

reasonable and

probably conservative values.

value f or peat moss is from Geiger (32).

The

Differores between surface

temperature and temperature at the depth of one centimeter were estimated from Table 11 as 150, 140, and 13°C., respectively.

Hence

downward conduction calculations gave .63, .42, and .12 calories/sq.
cm./min. as values
respectively.

for white

sand, yeUow mineral

soil and peat moss,

Subtraction of energy loss by reflection and conduc-

tion leaves calorie values of .78 for white sand, .93 for yellow
mineral soil, and 1.07 for peat moss.

This represents energy that

must be dissipated by convection or through the seedling stem and the
highest values are indicated far peat moss when surface tempera

tires

are equal.

In Figure 24 another case is considered.

Here the assumption is

that energy values at which killing occurs at a given time should be
similar.

In 60 minutes, seedlings were killed at about 2.75 calories

total radiation in

white sand.

The corresponding value for yellow

mineral soil is 2.05 and for peat moss 1.60.

A computation similar

to the one above indicates that following subtraction of calculated
values for reflection and conduction the surface energy caloric value
for white

sand is

1.12; for yellow

mineral soil, 1.10; and for peat

moss, 1.03.

Considering tie assumptions involved

the values given here

are close

enigh

in all

these calculations,

for purposes of illustration.
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Where equal surface temperatures are considered, the calculations
show higher energies available at the surface in peat moss.

When

total radiation values correspond to those where killing occurs, the
surface energy values are roughly the same in the three materials.

measurements of

The proof of such an hypothesis depends upon
internal

tenieratures

surface temperature.

at seedling stems under

Until

bett

means of

conditions of high

neasuring internal

tent

peratures are devised this hypothesis cannot be tested directly.
But even without

this detail, it is

now clear

that a

surface temperature such as 13°F. means little by itself.

particular
It is

lethal for Douglasfir seedlings only if exposed at a certain total
radiation for a specified duration, in a particular material of a

definite parcle size range, at a given moisture content, and ar
ranged cr compacted in a certain way.
qualifications as yet unexplored.
or may not be lethal.

Thus heat

There may be a dozen more

Change any factor and 13a°F. may

injury is obviously a complex

subjectfar more so than was envisioned.
?ith such complexity, studies of individual factors will no
doubt eventually lead to an understanding of what occurs in the field.
But they are not

likely to lead to the goal of so exactly describing

the millions of niicrosites on a dee rout area as to allow

prediction of
average

heat losses.

killing

accurate

For this practical forestry goal the

temperature, plus a statistical treatment at the wide

16].
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